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The article describes some of the principal processes involved in the production of nickel iron and silicon steel laminations 
for transformers and inductors, etc., particularly those used in the telecommunications industry. 

I ntroductin11. 

T

HE <pwstion of the

.

design of transformers and 
chokes has been the subject of manv art iclcs 
in the technical press, and the basic principles 

apply·ing to tlw particular requirements of tele
communications engineering arc ven· ab!\· summarisrd 
b�· Dr. Glazier in I.P.O.E.E. printed paper Xo. I i(i. 
and :\Iessrs. R. 0. Carter and I>. L. Richards in 
P.O.E.E. fn11m11!, Octobn, l!HI. It is evident 
that even \Vhen the overall performance requirements 
of a coil haw been specified, and the preliminal"\" 
design determined, there arc an infinite ,·ariety of 
designs all differing slight!\· in detail which meet the 
requirement. The design engirn•e1"s function is to 
decide which of th est• is the most suitable ;rnd economic 
design. The choice of the most suitable lamination 
offers perhaps the greatest problem owing to the 
manv interdependent ,·ariables that ban· to he 
considered simultancousl\", i.e. size. shape, thickness, 
window area, tlux density, permeability, frequcnc\· 
spectrum and 11\"stercsis and edch· current losses. 
In practice the final choice of the t\·pc of lamination 
to be utilised depends largeln1pon the ;l\·ailabilitv of 
certain stock sizes, shapes. thicknesses and materials 
which have been den•lopcd on·r a period of \·ears and 
which arc now produced by bulk production processes. 
and it has recent!\· bel'n agreed bv the interested 
Sen· ice I kpartnwnts that the bulk of the requiremenh 
for radio and telecommunications purposes can be 
met from about ;{2 standard t�·pes. 

Jfatcria!s. 

The two principal tvpes of materials now in use 
for the production of these laminations are : 

(l) Xickel Iron . .\llovs containing up to l'O"n 
nickel. 

-

(2) Silicon Steel Allo\·s containing up to q 0 0 
silicon. 

. 

Some nickel iron allovs also contain small proportions 
of moldKlenum, chromium, copper and manganese. 

The magnetic properties of the allovs Yan· with the 
chemical composition and there arc a number of 
proprietan· allo\·s of definite compositions which arc 
the optimum for certain specific magnetic character
istics. The principal properties of certain of these 
alloys and of mild steel arc shown in Table I. It 
will° be cYiclcnt from this that the silicon steels an· 
most suitable for use at high flux densitic>s, i.e. output 
and power transformers, whereas the nickel irons, 
haYing WIT high permeabilities at low flux densities, 
are suitable for low power lcn•l transformers anll 
filkr coils where the losses must be the minimum. 

The processes innih·ed in the production of these 
materials fall into four broad diYisions : 

(I) The production of the ;dim· in the form of 
billets or bars. 

(2) Rolling the billet into strips or sheets. 

(0) The stamping of the laminations from the strip. 

(�) Heat-tn·atnwnt of the laminations. 

:\ funda'nental pnint to note in the production 
processes of the nickel iron group is the fact that the 
required magnetic characteristics an' strong!\· intlu
enced ln· cold working. 

TABLE I 

.\pprox. 
:\Iaterial Composi-

tion 

:llild Steel 
Si Fe. 

Silicon Steel 2 98 
Xi Fe 

Nickel Iron ;ilJ, ;)0 
80 20 
:rn r,4 

Permeability 

Initial :\lax. 
--------

2;i0 5,000 

;300 !lOOO 

1800/2400 10000/20000 
10000/30000 50000/100000 

1500/2000 6000/8000 

Saturation 
flux 

(Gauss) 

-- --- -----
21,000 

18,000 

16,000 
8,000 

13,000 

Total Loss (\\"att 
per lb. at ,;o cs.) 

JOO 
( �auss 

·OOOOi 
·OOOOl!l 
·00005 

---- - - -------
1,000 I0,000 
Gauss Causs 

[ ·,j 

·I ·63 

·005 ·32 
·0022 
·009 

I�esis-

t i\·it\" 
I :\lie: 

rohm 
cm3J 

LO 

;);J 

"' ,),) 
no 
!JO 

.'\om- Com-
inal para-

Thick- ti\"(' 

ness I 1rice 
(in.) 

·014 

·014 2 

·01.5 10 
·015 Ill 
·015 
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XJCKEL lR0:'.11 
Tlze Bi/fr/. 

The first stage in the production of the billet is to 
ensure the satisfactory alloying of the \"arious metals. 
This can be achieved only by bringing them into 
intimate contact with one another at an elevated 
temperature, i.e. of the order of 1500 C. A convenient 
mrans for this operation is a H.F. induction furnace 
(Fig. I} capable of holding l to 1 ton of material. 

-

the removal of the billet after cooling. To facilitate 
the emptying of the furnace a sufficient number of 
moulds to contain the whole of the charge arc mounted 
either on a rotating table or fixed to a rotating wheel 
located in such a position in front of the furnace that 
each mould in turn can be brought up to the furnace 
mouth for filling. The whole charge is poured off 
quickly into the moulds at a prrdctcrmincd tempcra
turr. To eliminate the possibility of slag being 

poured into the billets, the whole charge is 
sometimes run otf into a pre-heated ladle 
which i then suspended abo,·c the moulds 
:nd the allov run off from the bottom of 
the ladle. · 

It will be appn•ciatl'd that onlr one 
composition of alloycan be producedinsuch 
a furnace at a time and to maintain the 
desired high degree of accuracy in the com
position of the alloy it is essential to 
scavenge thl' furnace between ml'lts . 

. \fter cooling down the mould is opcn1.·i.I. 
and the top end of the billet, known /.s 
the crop and containing a small amount of 
slag and other ·mpurities, removed. The 
billet is then tcsll'cl for composition bv 
drilling out a small test piece and sul>
jccting it to chemical anal\·sis. 

MOULDS ON Pro.luclio11 of :trip. 
ROTATING PLATFORM 

The lirst operation. in the production 
of the strip is to heat the billets in a 
pre-heating furnace in preparation for 

hot rolling. The tcmperaturl' of the furnace is kept 
as high as possible consistent with the non-liquifi
cation of the billet. A plant suitable for tlw hot 
rolling operation is a·· thn·r high " mill (Fig 2). 
the billet being passed forward between the upper 
and middle rollers and backward between the 
midd'.e and lower rollers. Tt is usual to cool the 
rollt•rs to avoid damage to th!' bearings. During 

Fie. J.-ll1c11 FREQl'ENCY f:soucnos Ft"RNACE. 

Tlw frequency of operation is of tlw orcll'r of 2,!X}() 
c s. The furnace requires a power of about 200 k\\". 
applied for J lo 2 hours to heat the charge to the 
required temperature and this power is usually 
supplied by a motor-alternator set. The energising 
coils of the furnact· an· copper tubes cooled by internal 
circulating water. 

Each charge consists of certain proportions of raw 
matrrials and of remelted allO\' ()f thc 
same composition as that to be pro-
duced. The principal raw materials arr 
iron, which must re in a pure stale and 
is kcl in the form of billets weighing about 
I cwt., and nickel in the form of pellets 
r to r diameter. .\s the charge is 
heated and becomes molten so the 
ingredients are mixed automatically b.'· 
a swirling action set up by edd\· current 
dfects, and slag also collects on the top 
of tlw melt. The mixing p1 oces!> can tl' 
sel'n \'Cr\' clearly lw \'il•wing tlw furnace 
through dark blue glasses, when tlw slag 
ap1)('ars as dark oily patches floating on 
tht' surface of th(' mix. The majority of 
t lw slag can Lt• roll(•ctl'd and rcmowd b\· 
o;teel spoons. 

The design of ti 1· furnacl' is such that 
thl' charge is run oll I)\· tilting tlw whoil.• 
f111 nan', tht' charge being collecll.'cl in a 
m11nlll'r uf irn11 moulds (•arh holding 
about I nvt. l'lll' moulds an· -,plit 
longituclinalh in two sPctions to f;•rilitaw 

Iii\ 

DRIVING 
MOTOR 

---...... 

Fie;. 2 'T11ri1 P.-l l1r.11 " '111 1. 



this pron·ss the pn•sstm� is cardully controlh ·d in 
rdation to the kmpt•rature of the billet and t'ach 
forward and backward movement constitutes a 
�\'paratc rolling npl'ration and is usuall�· rd<'rred to 
as a " pass." ( n about 12 passl's a billet 2.i x � x 2.0 
ins. thick is rolll'd into a strip about ;m ft. long and 
O·l2ii ins. thick, tlw width of the strip being hut litth• 
chang\'<l . Tltt• Nlges of tlw strip are then trirnnwd 
h�· passing tlw strip through a rotating rnttt·r and, 
after soft1•ning, tlw strip is n•ad\' for cold working. 

Tlw principle of tlw cold working process is to pass 
th1• cohl strip n•pt•att•<ll.\· through a rolling mill 11ndt•r 
great pn·ss11n· whirh is car dnll» controllt-d. Sinc1· 
nickl·I iron :tllO\· is l':'\tn·nwl\· tough , fortlw satisfactOI'\' 
cold rolling of tlw t.\'lll' of strip in qu\'stion, it is 
111·n·ssan· to IN' a s1wrial tq>c of mill (Fig. 3) capahl<. 

F1G. 3.-· ." FocH-HIGH " �hLL. 

of c:1:crt ing a pr<'ss 1 1n· of the order of 200 tons. The 
mill illustrated is known as a" four-high" mill, tlw 
principal fratnre of which is the use of small dianwter 
main rollers in contact with the strip and which arc 
snpport<'O nwchanicall» b�; tlw large rnlll'rs. Thl' 11s1· 
of small <lianwkr rolkrs permits the rolling pn·ssur1· 
to be conu·ntrat<·cl upon a small arl'a of thl' strip. 
:\ftcr t'ach pass through tlw mill the strip is �tuto
maticall_\· cnilccl upon a clrum which is (lriwn 
through a friction clutch. and b\· m;1intaining a 
t(:nsion in the strip aniids buckling and twisting 
which wonhl oth1·1wis\' occur in this operation. 

Thl' n:quin·(l magnetic charadl'rist ics an: oht ;ti111·d 
ll\· passing th1· strip rC'pt·at<-dl\· throttgh th1· mill in a 
pn·<kknn i111 ·<I 111an11t·r an<l 1111<11 ·1· \'a rd 11 I IY \'Oil t rol lc-tl 
pn·ss1m·s n11ti! th1· r1·1p1in·cl thick1H"ss is obtai1wd. 
This rqlt'at1·<1 rolling ca11s1·s till' strip to lwcoi11t· 
1·xtr(•fl11·h· hard, aud lo k<'q1 it in ;t workable statt· 
and i1wid1•11t;tlh tn ;1\·oid .,,·,·r--tr;1i11ing tit•· mill, it is 

m·n·ssan· to arnwal tlw strip at inkrlll\·diak stag(•s. 
Tlw final rollinK 01wrat ion is usual I\· made in a 
hnishing mill aft1•r which tlw strip is cut to tlw wi1lth 
rl'quin·d on a rotating slitting machi1w. 

Strip that is wound din•ct into toroidal cnn·s is 
alwa\·s lwat-tn·atecl after forming. Strip use(l for 
laminations is stamped in th<· hare! condition and 
suhsl'quentl\· antwalcd. 

For tht• intermcdial\' annealing tlw strip is usuallv 
wound into coils about I /'I ins. dianwtcr aml lwah'cl 
to a tl'mperatun· bl'tW<'<'ll !.llltl and I. JOO�C.,dcpending 
on tlw particular all<l\', in a contrnll('d atmospl1t •re 
to minimist· 0:1:idization. This op(•rat ion is usuaH\· 
carriP<l out <"itlwr hY stark ing the strip in Sl•;t!1•1l 
containers and lwating in an onlinar�· furnan· or ll\· 
straight amwaling in a .. hdl " or " box " fnrnar•' 
dPscrilwd later. 

ft wonlcl lw conn·11i1·11t at this stat!;t' to consid,�r 
for a moment tl11· natnr1· of the changl'S that lll'l'ltr 
in t ht• malt'rial <luring tl11· cold rolling processes. This 
matt\'r has b1•1·n thl' suhj1•ct of e:'\t<'nsivP st1ul_\· and it is 
no\\' g1•111•rall\· agn:Pd that although tlw changt·,.; ai-1: 
of a romplt•:.; natun·. th1•\' ;tn· clistinrtl .\ · n·latt-d !•> 
th<' orit·ntation of tlw n\·stal a:1:1·s. It is known that 
till' magnet ir propi·rt i('S of a cn·sta l \·an· wit h t.he 
din�ction of tlu� tlux rarrii•tl h\· it, so that a strip 
haYing tl1t: grC'atl'st numllt'r of cr\'stals alig1wd in 
tht· optimum din·ctio;1 will han• tlH• h!'st magndic 
prop\'rti<•s. It is important to not<' also that although 
this incn·as1· in m;ign(·t ic prop1·rtil's occurs principal}\· 
along till' rolling din·ction, an m·Nal! imprm·('llH'lll 
hnt to a h·ssl·r 1· :1:tt·nt <dso 11rrnrs across tlw strip. 

This alignm\'nl of thC' nTstals could lw achi1'\Td 
In· otlwr methods than col1t' working, but at pr<'scnt 
cohl rolling is most con wnil'nt for ('Conomic hulk 
production. The hl'at-tn�atnwnt of thl' strip in tlw 
annealing furnace nwntiorwd do1•s not substantial!\· 
alt\'r this alignnwnt of thr cr.\·stals but it does n·lcase 
ti\\� int1•rnal strains in th1' mat('rial set up b\· the 
rnkl working. 

Tlw strip is normally \\'Orkt•tl down to a linislwrl 
thick1wss of O·O l:i inch, but t hicknesscs of O·OO�in., 
fHlOiiin. and 1Hl02in. arc ;l\·ailable commerciall\· for 
s1wcial applications. For tlw high nickel coi1knt 
a!IO_\'s used at power frt•qt1t'l1Ci(•s there is an optimum 
thickness for the best magnetic properties which is, 
about IHJ I in. At thcsl' frequencies, howc\·1T, 
lH>l5in. material meets most applications. 

It is of interest to note that the ph�·sical appcaranc•: 
of all tlw allo\·s, whctlwr in bilkt form or as hot 
rolh•d strip, is similar, dllt� to the o:.;idt• formation Oil 

thl' surface, hut unikr cold working the surfac1· of 
th1• strip gradnalh· acqnin·s a bright polislwd finish. 
:\lso that unckr cohl \\·orkin!.!' tn·atnwnt am· normal 
nwans of marking for icknt i 1ication purposes would 
ll\'conw ohlill'rall'<l. and fXtrticular rare is m:<Tssan· 
in hancllin.� cliff1·n·nt batdll's to ;n·oid confusion 
during pror1·ssing. 

:\ft1·r colt) rolling.a rardtd clwrk is ma<lt- upon th.· 
111agnl'lic propt•rti1·s uf 1·\1•n· strip. llw 1tlt'as1111•-
111t·111s can lw ma<l.· ll]H•ll t•ith••r it short t1·st pit'<"•' Ill' 
a nu1nlwr of small stanlbnl siz1· laminations st;rn1p1·•l 
!rot11 1·;teh st rip. lh1·s1• l;1111in;1t ions :tr\' plac1·1l in ;t 
,.;tan1Lml ti-st .si·t in sllch a p11sition that th1·\· \'Olllpri,.;.• 
t Jt,. con· nf ;1 sm;tll t r:rnsf11r11lt'r. l�nllt inc :\.C. a11.J 



D.C. tests conditions are then applied o that the 
permeability and flux density are quickly checked. 
The performance of these test pieces is used as a 
control of the heat treatment. 

lamping. 
The finished hard strip is now ready for stamping 

into laminations. This operation is usually performed 
in a high speed power press with automatic feed. 
As the monetary ,·alue of strip is considerable it i 
important to avoid undue wastage, and considerable 
economics in material can be effected by erasing 
certain geometrical arrangements of laminations for 
stamping purposes, although the scope of these is 
limited by the shape and proportions of the individual 
designs. Typical geometrical arrangements for 
stamping arc shown in Fig. 4. It will be noticed 

FIG. 4.-GEOMETRICAI.. ARRANGEMENTS FOR STAMPING STRIP. 

that E's arc generally arranged in pairs face to face, 
the corresponding I's being cut all in a row, T's and 
U's interlinked, and F's in echelon ; the width of the 
strip being different in each case. An interesting 
arrangement of E's and I's, which is very popular 
in �. America and has the advantage of being abso
lutely waste free, is also shown. In this arrangement 
the strip is cut to the exact width required, the I's 
are stamped out and the strip sheared across the 
dotted lines to form the E's. ThP. restricted winding 
space increases the rclati,·e copper losses and designs 
based upon this type usually operate at higher 
temperatures than tho e based upon A type. The 
normal wastage at this stage is 20% to 25% of the 
gross weight of the strip, but it can amount to 40° 0 

in the case of F's. 
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Thinner strips, i.e. ·002in. to ·OIOin., can of course 
be stamped on smaller and lighter presses than 
·O I 5in. strip, the lighter pres e having the advantage 
of a greater number of strokes per minute. Different 
tools must be used for diftcrent thicknesses of the 
material, e.g. for the P.O. :\o. 10 lamination three 
sets of tools cover the ranges ·OlOin. to ·O L5in., ·005in. 
to ·OIOin. and ·C:02in. to ·005in. Bearing in mind the 
speed of the presses it is not normally economical 
to set up a production unit for less than 50,000 
identical laminations. The amount of burr on the 
edges of the laminations is controlled by periodical 
grinding of the tools. The life of a tool may vary 
considcrablv and ma\· be between 300,000 and a 

million operations. · 

Fi1111/ Heal-Treatment. 

The magnetic properties of nickel iron laminations 
in their hard condition arc inferior to tho c of low 
grade commercial electrical steel, and it is essential 
therefore to develop these properties by suitable 
heat-treatment. This treatment is applied after 
stamping, since otherwise localised strains would be 
present in the laminations after this operation and the 
magnetic characteristics degraded. 

The heat-treatment can be carried out convenientlv 
in the type of furnace illustrated h Fig. S, and usuall�· 

RETORTS 

FIG. 5.-Box FURNACE. 

known as a box furnace. In this process the items 
to be annealed arc built up to form a compact core 
upon a firebrick base. A retort is then lowered over 
this core, sealed round the base and filled with a 

suitable gas. The " box " or dome of the furnace 
containing the heating elements is then lowered 
O\'er the whole assemblv, the furnace heated and 
allowed to cool off slowly

-
under controlled conditions. 

A complete cycle of operations occupies about 12 
hours. A supply of hydrogen or an inert gas is 
passed through the furnace to minimise oxidisation. 



To facilitate handling in this operation the laminations 
are t1sually stacked in nichrome annealing pots. 

Insulation. 

The last process is to insulate one side of each of 
the laminations, the principal methods being as 
follows:-

(1) Lacquering. One side is spray-painted with a 
thin coat of a suitable cellulose paint. The 
colour of the paint is used to indicate certain 
proprietary alloys and Table II shows a colour 
scheme which has recently been agreed. 

TABLE II. 

1\faterial 

Permalloy
-

B
---- 1 -

Radio metal 
Permalloy C 
Mu metal 
2129 allov 
R,ho metal 
Permalloy D 

Colour Code. 

Orange 
Grey 
:\Iagenta 
Blue 
Green 
Chocolate 
White 

(2) Oxidisation. The laminations arc stacked and 
heated in a suitable furnace under carefully 
controlled conditions. 

· 

The laminations arc now ready for assembly into 
transformers or chokes, but care must still 
be exercised in this operation since undue 
hammering will appreciably degrade the 
magnetic characteristics, and this degrada
tion can be remedied only by re-annealing 
which destroys the paint insulation . 

. trip type cores. 

As these corl'S arc in great demand it 
may be mentioned that the process of pro
duction up to the cold worked stage is 
similar to that of strip used for laminations, 
but at this stage the strip is cut to the 
required width, wound into coil form and 
held in position either by spot welding 
the last turn or by enclosure in a single 
turn hoop of the same material. The coils 
are then inspected to sec that all convolu
tions move fre(']y over one another to 
prevent sticking during heat-treatment 
and thus avoid undesirable strains on 
cooling. The complete coils arc then 
annealed either in annealing pots or in a 
box furnace. 

SILICO. STEEL 

As silicon steel alloys ha,·e a wide range of applica
tion in branches of electrical engineering other thar.. 
telecommunications, i.e. power transformers, motors, 
generators, etc., production is generally on a much 
larger scale and the plant employed much heavier 
than that used for the production of the nickel irons. 
The technique is, in fact, similar to that employed in 
the production of ordinary steel, but additional 
processing is necessary due to the fact that the higher 
percentage silicon content steels are very brittle, 

prone to oxidisation and workable only at compara
tively high temperatures, i.c. l,100°C., and this special 
processing affects the magnetic characteristics of the 
finished product. :Nevertheless the fabrication pro
ccssescan be sub-divided into three broad divisions, i.e. 
the production of ingots and slabs, the production of 
sheet and the production of finished laminations. 

The Product ion of Ingots and Slabs. 

It is not possible in this article to describe in detail 
all the processes employed in the production of steel. 
A brief description ot one process, known as the basic 
open hearth process, is included for comparison with 
those used in the production of nickel iron. T n this 
process the raw materials which usually comprise 
pig iron, lime and scrap are heated in a gas-fired open 
hearth furnace having a capacity of about 50 tons. 
Silicon in the form of ferro-silicon is added whilst the 
molten steel is being run off into a pre-heated ladle 
since otherwise silicon, being an acid forming base, 
would corrode the linings of the furnace. 

The ladle (Fig. 6) which holds about 60 tons is 
filled and slag allowed to spill over the mouth. The 
molten silicon steel is then run off from the bottom 
of the ladle into one-piece moulds, each holding 
about 7 tons. Immediately a solid skin has formed 
the ingots, wh'ch arc about 40in. X 20in. x 20in. arc 
lifted out and placed in a hot container known as a 
soaking pit, while the centre core solidifies and the 

FIG. 6.-FILLINC THE MOULDS FROM THE LADLE. 

temperature of the whole ingot becomes uniform. 
When at a uniform high temperature the ingots are 
rolled out into slabs about 38in. wide x 4.f in. thick 
in a " slabbing mill" under carefully controll"d 
pressures. A mill suitable for this process is a 
remotely controlled heavy duty" two-high" reversible 
mill with adjustable gap and automatic conveyor 
mechanism with facilities for rolling the slab on edge 
as well as flat so that the required section is obtained. 
The remote control feature lessens considerably the 
dis::omfort which is othenvise caused by the operator 
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!wing in clo,;t• proximit\· to tht· largt· llla,;s of hot 
111aterial. 

:-;amph·s an· takt·n for cllt'lllical an;d\·sis at intt·n·als 
during till' ahon· prnL·t·,;,;t·s and tht· n·sults of the 
an.th·sis USl'!l for tht· control of thl' proct·ss. 

Fite l'rud11dio11 of ...... 11,·d. 
!'he hot slabs an· tht·n rnt into thrct· lt•ngths to facili

tate handling.and after sampks han· been takrn for 
clwmical anal\·sis till' sbhs ;tre heatl'd in a gas-tlr!'d 
furnace in Jll:eparation for hot rolling. Tlw slabs 
are then hot rolh·!l down to a thickne,;s of ·ll78in. 
(I:! :-;.(� .) . trirn111t·!l and rnt into rough plates about 
Ill ft. X :I ft. ;\ suitahll' plant for this hot rolling 
is :1 "four-high" mill simiLtr to that shown in Fig. 3, 

b11t of 111or!' robust con,;trnction. 
Tit,· rough plait's an· tht·n hl'att·!l in a controlle!l 

at1110,.;pht•J\' to limit oxi!lisation ancl hot rolkd again 
dmn1 to a nornin;d thicknl'ss of ·Ill I in. whl'n, aftl'r 
tht· t·tlgt·s han· lwl'n trimmt·d, the\· an· cut into slll't>ts 
approximakh- l<ft. •· :lft. or Ii ft. -. :Ht. Thirnlt'r 
slwl'!s an· llla!k ll\· a furtht·r n·lll'ating an!l lwt rolling. 
tilt' nominal thick1ws,; of thin1wr ,;lwl't being IHIOiin. 

:\t this stagt· it i,; n1,;to111an· to pick!t- till' sht•ch 
in ;t sulphuric or otlll'r acitl bath to n·mm·t· loose 
oxi!lt· ,;rah-. Thi,; pron·s,; i,; particubrl_\· Ilt'Ct'ssan· 
"·ith high silicon conlt-nt materials which are so 

pront· to oxidisation. sincl' although a et·rtain amount 
of uxitlt· lirmh· tix1·Ll to till' sht·1·t has a lwndicial 
t·!lt·ct upon tilt' insulating proJlt'rlit·s. loost• oxide 
which will tbkt· off and CUT\. with it an\' othl'r 
in�ulating nwdit1m which ha,;· b\'t·n applie<i sulisl'
qlll'nth" would be mo,;t undl'sirablt'.  

Thi· sht'l'b arl' thllalh· gin·n a cold roll to 
standanlist· thickncs,; and tlll'n annt'all'd in a box 
IYpt· fmnan· similar lt• that <kscribnl l'arlit·r. [n 
till' pn·st·nt appliL·atilln, hm\'t'\'t'r, thl' furnact· is 
11suall\· of largl'r and tlf mon· robust constrllction 
;uttl capabk of t!t·aling with Ill tons of slll'l'! at a tim('. 
I lillt·n·nt ga,;,·s are t'111plo\·t·tl for controlling oxi<lisa
tion, ;u1d a compll'!t· n-c!l' of trl'atnlt'nt occllpit's almut 
a \\.t'l'k, thl' lt'll1Jlt'ratun· of till' furnact' !wing care
f11!h· 1'llntrollt'd thrlluglwllt. 

:\fl<'r ;m11t'aling, tt·st ,;l1t't'h ar« tak,·n from dilfcrl'nt 
positi11rh in thl' stack. i.«. top. rnidtl!t- and bottom. 
cllt into st;uHlanl sizt· tt·,;t pi<'et·,; arnl tl's!t'd for 
mignl'l ic c haractt·ri,;t ics and part icularh· 1lt'rmeahili I\', 
\1·att,; loss, ;rntl rt'sisti\·it\". tlw last scr\·ing as a reatl\' 
c!t,·t·k upon t iil' pt·1n·nLtgt· ,;ilicon con!t'nt. !'t·riotli.c 
clwcks art' mad,· .tis�> upon tht• spact' factor. i.t'. tlw 
pt·rc,.nt.t<.;t· \·1illlmt· of m;ttt·rial in a gi\'t·n stack of 
sht'l'h, as tlllt'\"t·11 111;1tl'ri;il will wa,;ll' con· space in 
tilt' tinisht·tl transfornll'r. 

E\·,·1T sht·t·t is th1·n inspt·rlt'tl for irn·gularitil's, 
Ila t Jlt'ss arnl surf art· ClllTt ·ct nt·s,;. all 1111,;a t isf art on· 
matnial bt·ing ust•d ag;1in as scrap. 

It is of inlt'rl'st tll Illllt' that dt·spite the rnbllst 
prllportions uf till' milb and rolls. tilt' rolb ma\· lw 
l�in. diamt·!l'r and mad,· of cl1illt•tl stet'!), a slight 

lwnding of tht· rolls tll'nirs d11ring rnlli11g. with tlw 
rl',;ult that shl'l'ls an· rnllnl thi111wr at tht· t·dgt·s tkrn 
thl' Cl'ntr!'. !ht• dilft·1Tnct· !wing howt·n·r !l'ss than 
·I H 1 l in. Tlw maxim 11111 a llowa bk \·aria t ions in 
tliicknl'ss art· cm·t·rl'<l by B.:-;.:-;, \o. filll anti ;in· 

<h·tinl'd i n. tt•rms tlf limits of m·ight \·ariatimh of 
standard sizl' tl'st pit•et·s takt'n from till' n·ntn· and 
t•tlgt· of tlw strip. To maintain a high standanl of 
finish to tht' slwds it is nt•ct·ssan· to grirnl tlown th« 
fact· of till' rolb fairh· frt·q11t·nth". witl1 tilt' n·slllt th;1t 
tht·ir lift> is limi!t'd. 

Fl1« l'rod11ction 1'.( l.11111i1111tio11.,. 

Tht· tirst op<�ration is tll cut thl' sht'l'ls into strips 
lll't\1·t·t·n :\kt'! and !I ft·t·I long in a guilloti1w madiine. 
!ht• width of till' strip dqll'nding Hpon tilt' sizt· of tht 
laminations n·qllirt·d. :-;onwtinws till' strips are 
insulat1·<l llt'fon· stamping and soml't imt·s stampings 
;trt· in,;ulated a,; a tinal opt·ration. Thl' most popular 
forms uf insulation ;m·: 

(I) To bakt· on to tilt' strip ;t wt'! mixturl' of starch 
anti c la\. . nllrm;d h· t ht· ;1 pp! ic;1 t ion is made 
onh· to <Jill' sidl' of tht' strip. 

(:2) To bakt· on to OI1t' sidt· or both sidt·s of the 
strips a suitab!l' inslllating Yarnish. 

(::) To oxidisl' !ht· strips. 
ThL· strips an· tht·n stampl'd out into la111inat ions 

as alr!'a<h· dt'scrillt'd, tht' sizt· and ,;hapt• again con
trolling thl' gnmwtrical arrang1·mt·nt for stamping 
purpost·,;. It is of intnt·st to nott' that thl' iron 
losst·s in silicon stl'l'l lamination,; can lw rcdllct·d IA 

about IO" 11 by amwaling aftt·r stamping. the annt·;ding 
ht·ing pnforrnt·<l at a tt'lllJ>t•ratun· of :tbout 7110 r. 

In this case tilt' l�t111in;1tions ;trt• of comst· ins11latt·rl 
aftn annealing. 

( 'u11cl11sio11. 

It will llt' t·vi<ll'nt from th<' fon·going that manu
facturl'rs an· t'Xt·1-rising consi!lt•rabk care at all 
stag,·s of tilt' production of tht•st· matnials so that 
uniformit\' of both thl' pln·sical propertil's and 
m;tgndic charactt·ristics is t·nsun·!l. antl th;tt th« 
flln<lanlt'ntal procluction pron·sst·s an· intimate!\· 
bound lljl with tht· tl'chniqut· of hut and rnld 
rolling. It is !'Yiclt•nt also that in till' ('<lltrst· of 
tinlt' a nurnbl'r of lamination size,: and thick1ws-cs 
ha n · lwconw, for prOLluct ion purpost's, n·cogn isetl 
in dft·ct as standards, and !ht· t•ngim·1·rs <it-signing 
transfornwrs anti coils can d'ft•ct appn·ciahlt· t'Cnnomies 
both in labour dtort and malt'ria b and at tht' samt' 
tinlt' t·ast· some of thl' difliculties of tht· production 
l'ngint·t·r by using tllt'st' stantlanls as far as possihk. 

In conclusion tht· author wollltl likt· to l'Xprt·ss 
his thanks to various compani!'s, inclll<ling :\lag1wtic 
,\: Electric :\IJoys, Ltd.. :-;1an!Lml TL·ll'phont•s ,\ 

Caliks, Ltd .. G.\\'.B. Ell'ctric Furnan·s, Lttl., th« 
Ekctric Furnac1· Co .. Ltd., anti Tl'i<'graph Co1i,;trnct ion 
,\: :\laintt·nann• Co .. for information in tlw prqi;tra
tion of this article. 



Some Notes on the Engineer-in-Chief's 
u.o.c. 02s.s Library J. E. WRIGHT 

After discussing the adrnntages of special technical libraries in general the article describes the libran· at the 
Engineer-in-Chief's Office in greater detail. This library is arnilable to members of the Post Office siaff and 

for such the article makes suggestions for obtaining full adrnntages of its senice. 
' 

l 11trud11ctiu11. 

L
IBR:\l�L\\� and otlll'rs rnnn·rn1'll \\·ith th!' 
diss1·111ination of knowl1·dg1· through hooks 
ha\·1� n·alisl'd for som(' tinll' now that to m;tk1· 

tl1t· most 1·fl!·ctin· us1· of lihrari1·s it is n1·c1·ssan· 
to know soml'!hing of till' principll's which gon·ri1 
their arrang1·nwnt. .\s a r!'sult 1':\Jll'rinwnts an· 
lll'ing u11<h-rtak1·11 in c1·rtain schools for including 
in till' tinH'-tahlt· \·isits to till' school libran· to 
1·nrnurag1• tll!' lihran· habit, both for priYatl· no;iding 
and as a suppl1·t1l!'nt to till' ordinan· stud\· pl'riod. 
In Cl'rtain uniY1·rsiti1·s, particular!\· in .-\nll'rica. till' 
librarians arrang1· for cornluct1·il tours of tlll'ir 
libraril's, ;rnd in formal ft.ct 11 n ·s an· gi \'1 ·11 on how 
to 11s1· till' libran· faciliti1·s. �Juitl' a numlwr of 
t1·xt-hooks on hil\\· to 11s1· libraril'S ha\'1' lll'1'll 
writtl'n1 and books such ;ts Till' Lihran· (;uicl" for 
tll<' Clll'mist2 an· appl'aring for till' b1·n;·tit of those 
who 11s1· a partinil;•.r Jibran· or a limited rn1111lll'r 
of sp<'cial librari1·s. 

. 

Th!' Yahll' and i111portanc1· of librari1·s is not 
dt1l' to till' fact that th1·\· an· collt-ctions of books, 
hut that tlw\· ar<' organisl'cl arrang1·nwnts of books 
fro111 which arl.\' requin·d work can lw 1·asih· locat1·d 
arnl quick!\· ohtai1wd. Till' t':\tl'nt, tlwrdon'. of 
tl1t:ir usdulrn·ss rs primarily dqll'ndl'nt on the 
arrangt•m1·nt of till' books, \'tc .. and th!' aclequac\· 
of thl' catalogtH'S. .\!though, in tli<'Or\' at am· 
r;tt1', it might lw s:1id that t hl' lwst Ji!°Jr;tril'S ;u.-1· 
th1· larg1·st librari1·s, sinn· tl1t·\· onh· can lw 1·xp1°l'tl'd 
to contain books giYing information on ;L!l\' topic 
\\·hich a usn ma\· \\·ish to n·ad about, it has lwl'n 
fmmcl in practicl'. that a rn1mlwr of \'\'!'\' spl'cialised 
librari1·s, 1·ach catl'ring \'\'IT thorough!\· for a narrow 
11,·lcl of knm,·ll'<igl', is mon· satisfacton· in m;L!l\' 
n·s1ll'cts. It is g1·rwralh· agn'l'<l, that .bdon· an\· 
rww fundam1·ntal in\'l·stig;ttion or industrial prnjl'l:t 
is uncl,·rtakl'll as much knowkdgl' as possihk of 
till' l':\jll'rit·nc1· of otlH'rs shoultl ill' obtainl'd. For 
th is pmposl' t lw n ·ll'\·an t art id1·s seat tl'n·d through 
a larg1· amount of litl'ratun· must lw scrutinist·cl. 
That this can ill· don•· f;tirl\· quickh- i,; dut· to tht· 
l':\istt·nn· of tlwst· s1wcial librari1·s. ancl although 
no tigun·s an· a\·ailahlt- to show what subsl'qtlt'nt 
s:t\·ing in tinH' and cost rt'sult from s1·arclws of this 
ILttun· it is n·asonablt• to asstlllll' that a not 
inconsiclt·rablt• s11111 is in\·oln·cl annuall\'. .-\s proof 
of this it m;t\· b,· pointt-cl out that practicall\· 1·\·l'n· 
largt• !Inn an�l incl11stri;tl org;rnisation in thl' cotmtn· 
h;ts a libran-. 

Fcch11ical l.itcrat11r<'. 

Jn rolll'l'ling a;; nrnch information as possihfto on 
sp1'cial suhj1-cts mam· kincls of publications hl'sichos 
books and p1'rioclicals must IH' considt·rl'<l. nanH'h'. 
pamphll'ts, hroclnm·s. n·prints. papl'rs, tht•s,·s, sp•·ciil-

cations, patent sp,·citicatiuns, catalog1ws, in fact am·
thing and l'\'l'ITthing. :\lost scicntilic workt'rs n:al{sl' 
that t lll'rc is a grt·at amount of litt·rat un· ;l\·ailabk 
to tlwm, but frw realist• how gn'at this amount 
n·alh' is or how fast it is accunrnlating. It has 
lit•t•Jl !'stirnatl'd that thn'e <fUartt-rs of' a million 
scil'ntilic articks appt·ar amrnall\' and that 11,0IHI 
tt-chnical hooks and monograjlhs an· publislwd 
,.,·,·n· n·ar.'1 Of tl11·st'. for l':\ampll'. somt· 111,0011 
arti1:It< and I . . ->1111 books an· of cht·mical inkrcst. 
\\'ith such ;t largt· amount of litl'ratun· aYailah!l' it 
is usdul to lw ablt• to di;;criminatt• lwtm·l'n tht: 
rdati\·t· mnits of diff1Tt'llt \\·orks. 

.\ good knowlt·clgl' of books can lw acquin·d onf\· 
h\· constant!_,. using thl'm. :\lost pcopll' get to knm1· 
a CtTtain numlwr of hooks through using thl'm at 
sdiool or colll'gl' and particular]\· during thl'ir 
stthst·qtll'llt studies. l 'nfort1matt-h· this l':\Cl'll<·nt 
lwginning is not a(\\'a\·s contintll'<l.. with till' const·
<fU1·nn· that wlwn till' liook the\· knm\· is not a\·ailahh· 
for thl'm thl'\' an· at ;t loss for;in altnnatin',although 
tlll'n· ma\· ht' S<'\·,·ral l''}llall\· goocl hooks on tlw 
sanlt' suhjl'ct. It is tlwrdcin· wdl \\'orth ,,·hih· 
gl'tting to know sonlt'thing of ;ts m;m1· hooks as 
possibll'. It is proh;tlil\' tnw to sa\· th;tt wn· ft•\r 
lt'chnical hooks an· rl'ad through ·from IH'g{nning 
to <'IHI. Thn· ar\' most}\' USl'<l as sotrrc1·s of informa
tion on sonw .subj1•ct or c.1tlwr, and this is 1uuloubt1'dh· 
tilt' n•ason \\'}I\· a ttTlmical book im·ariahl\· has an 
indt · :\. '.\ ,,,.<'ri II\' lt-ss t hes!' indl' xcs an· not used as 
haliitualh· as tht·\· should ht•: mon· oftl'n than not 
tl1t•\· an·· tunwcl .to onf\· aftt•r a Cl'rtain amount of 
gl'ricral clipping into th;. hooks has lwl'n tril'd lirst. 
The list of chaptl'rs or contt·nts gi\'t·s a g<'Ill'ral 
icka of tlw scop" of a hook, lll!t th!' indl':\ gin•s 
th1· pagt• rdl'r<'nct· for t';tch nH·ntion of a suhjt·ct 
and so indicatt·s information which till' chaplt'r 
lll'adings of a hook would IH' no chll· to. Biblio
graphical rdnt·nct·s ma\' ht• found as footnott'S, at 
tht• t•ncl of t•;tch chaptt·i-, or as an appl'lltlix to tlw 
honk. 

l't·rioclical litnat11n· ma\' lw di,·ickd into thn'<' 
groups as follows: 

· 

(I) Thl' publications of socil'lil's, institutions, l'!r. 
(�} lloust· jounuls, i.t'.. tht• p11blications of 

organis;ttions ;rnd !inns. 
(:I) IndqH·ndl'nt journals pr()(lttcl'\l ll\· publishing 

!ioUS\'S. 

1 LihrariC's for SciPntili1· H1·'t·arch II. I'. Spratt J!l:lti 
Facts and how to !inti them. \\' . . \. H.1glto\· (�ncl). !!1:1,; 
Thl' us\'s of libraril's. E .. \. Hakl'r l!I�/. 
llow to usl' a largl• lihran-. E. J. l>in.c:wall. l!l:!:>. 

'Library (;uide for thP Chemist. H . . \.Soule J!l:!S 
' lfrconls an<l lfr,.;l'.1rd1 in En.gint•ning 

�trotn. l!•tP 
blwin llolm 
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The first class publish the papers read before 
meetings of the members of their societies. The 
second class arc of two kinds, those which arc 
essentially a medium for disseminating matter of a 
trade and ad\·ertising nature and those which describe 
the technical deYclopments of an industry·· Some 
of the journals in the third class arc also specialised 
and contain much fundamental work, but the majority· 
may be regarded as scientific newspapers since they 
rcYiew current conditions and developments, par
ticularly from the industrial and commercial manage
ment standpoint. An understanding of the categor>· 
to which a periodical belongs is often of guidann· 
in assessing the Yalue of an article in it, and the 
abilit\· to discriminate in this wa\· between rcfrrcnn·s 
in a

· 
long bibliography can s·a\'c a considerable 

amount of time when searching for information. 
Once again the nJlume indexes, both author and 
subject,.should be used habitually and thl' cumulatin'. 
i.<'., fi\·e or t<•n \'Par, indexes issnl'd with some 
journals should not be forgotten. 

It is scared\' ncccssan· to draw the attention 
of Post Office readers of this Jot:R�AL to the reports 
issued hv the RPscarch and Radio Branches of the 
Engineer-in-Chief's Oflice, but a \'cry similar and 
equally important class of literature which is not 
so Wl'll known is that issued b\' the yarious sections 
of the Department of Scientific and Industrial 
h'.l'search. The following list of sonw of the Research 
Boards of the D.S. & I.R. and some of 
the Research Associations g"i\'es an indica
tion of the wide field of n·search cm·<·n·cl 

I>\· these organisations . 
Building J<esearch Hoard. 
Chrmistr\' Rcsl'arch Board. 
For\'st Pi·oducts Research Boanl. 

Fut'! h'.esearch Board. 
:\fl'tal!urgy Resc•arch Board. 

1-fadio lkscarch Board. 
\\'atcr l'oll11tion lfrsearch Ho<tnl. 
British �cit'ntitic lnstrunwnt Rt·st·arch 

Association. 

\\'ool lnd11stri('s l(vs('arch Association. 
British Cotton Industr>· ]frSt·arch 

Association. 

Ifrs('arch Associ<Ltion of Hritish h'.1tblier 

:\I an ufact urers. 

British \on-frrruus )!dab Rl'sl'arch 
Association. 

British Refractoril's lfrsl'arch Associ;L
tion. 

British Electrical and Allied Indu,;trit"s 
Research .-\ssociation. 

British Cast Iron Rcsl'arch Association. 
Hl'st'arch Association of British Paint. 

Colour and \'amish :\lanufacturcrs. 

Anothl'r important section of the Engirn•t•r-in
lhid's Library· is its tiles of specifications. ThcsL� 
consist of a sdection of British Standards Institution 
spccitications, P.O. specifications and Gowrnnwnt 
s1writications and the publications of the American 
�oci1·tv for Testing :\latl'rials. 

Libraries nm\' he diYided into two main classl's. 
gl'neral librnrit:s and special librarit·s. The term 

special technical library is usually· interpreted as 
meaning a library catering for a special branch or 
branches of pure or applit·d scicncl'. These libraries 
specialise in collecting all the information they can 
on the particular subjects which interest the parent 
organisation. 

Historical. 

The Engineer-in-Chief's OJlicv library was originally 
located in the city but in I�:!;) an at tempt was 
made to set up a branch lihrar>· at Dollis Hill. 
The accommodation consisted of one room round 
the walls of which were arranged a few shcln•s, 
some chairs, and two fairlv large tables on which 
a ft•\\' current periodicals were di�playl'd. .\ handful 
of text-books, perhaps twent�· in all, had been 
obtainPd on extl'nde<l Joan from the Enginccr-in
Chicf's libran·. As time went on this little libran· 
grew slowl>· l;lrger and more useful. An abstracting 
scllt'mc was started and a \'l'r\' small librarv circular 
\\'as introduced. The plans for the main building at 
llollis Hill allowed for the present library accommoda
tion as shown in Fig. 1,andalthough the Enginecr-in
l'hid's library was transferred there when the new 
premises \\·ere taken 0\'!'T in JB3;) the shelves of the 
IH'W lilmLn· for a time st•emcd \'ery· empty. :\ow thNe 
is only room in the library reading room for about 
half of the total stock ; the other half has to be 
kept in a lihran· annnc. So it will be seen that 

FIG. l.�Exc;1sEER-lX·CHIEF's LIBR.\RY, DoLLIS H11.L. 

in the last se\·entecn years the library has grown 
in a Ycry marked manner. 4 Although still intended 
primarily' for the use of engineering staff it supplies 
technical information on occasion to other P.O. 
Departments. 

• The spcci•Ll Library and Information Service of the Post 
Othcc Engineering Department. Proc. Brit. Soc. Int. 
Biblio. \' ol. I. �o. l I 940, p. l. 



Arrangement of the library. 

The literature in the librarv is restricted in the 
main to subjects relevant to the work of the 
Engineering Department. At present it consists of 
rather more than sen�ntecn hundred text-books, 
o\·er two thousand bound volumes, a very considerable 
number of reports, man�· monographs and pamphlets, 
and files of specifications and translations. Over 
JOO current periodicals arc still received. 

The text-books arc divided into two sections, the 
reference section and the loan section. Copies of 
mam· of the books arc allocated to each section. 
It is hoped as time goes on to duplicate all those 
which arc much in demand. :\Jeanwhile books 
which arc onlv in the reference section arc indicated 
in the catalogue by a prefix R to the book number. 
The fact that the on!\· cop\· of a book is in the 
loan section is not indicatrd in the published catalogue 
but in such cases other works co\·cring the same 
field arc in the reference section. The periodicals 
which arc accommodated in the reading room 
han� been chosen as representative of the periodical 
holdings of the librar�-. Longer runs of those 
which arc in most demand arc kept in the reading 
room than is the case for the lesser used journals, 
but in man\· instances earlier volumes arc storell 
in the annexe and will be supplied upon request. 
Direct rdcrence to the shelves is permitted and, 
P'\Cept for the reference hooks section and the 
bound volumes of abstract journals, books an<l 
periodicals arc available for loan. 

R11les. 

The normal loan period is J .i days. I�cference 
books may in special circumstances, and at the 
discretion of the librarian, be borrowed overnight 
hut they must be returned first thing the following 
da\·. Books, etc., should not be left at home during 
the day or locked up while on detached dut�· or lean'. 
.\!any of the books and periodicals arc so much in 
demand that satisfactory libran- service is dependent 
on the close observance of these rules and in particular 
on the prompt return of loans. All loans returned 
through the post should be adequately packed and 
wrapped and, if received by registered post, rl'tunwd 
liy the same means. 

C111<ilog11cs. 

There is a classified subject catalogue of the text
books, a name index of authors which lists also, 
under the name of the issuing body, the publications 
of various organisations and firms, an alphabetical 
shelf-location index to periodicals, and the author 
and subject indexes of the 800 translations which have 
been made. \Vhcn the issuing body such as the 
British Standards Institution supplies indexes these 
arc filed with the publications to which they refer. 
:\ classified abstract file is kept in the library office. 

Facilities of other Libraries. 

As may be imagined many requests can be met 
only by borrowing from other libraries, and this is at 
present being done at least twice every da_v. The 

libraries from which most loans arc obtained include: 
Lewis's 
Science '.\Iuseum 
Standard Telephones and Cables, Ltd. 
British Xon-fcrrous .\Jctals Research Association 
Institution of Electrical Engineers (on behalf of 

members) 
Imperial Chemical Industries 
:\I ullard \' alvc Co. 
Other sources from which material ma\" be obtained 

include the Department of Scientific ai1d Industrial 
Research with its large number of out-station 
libraries, the Association of Special Libraries and 
Information Bureaux and the Xational Central 
Library through which the help of almost am· 
libran· in the countn· can be obtained. It has been 
comp\1 ted that throt1gh the X. C. L. an >·orn� in this 
countn· can take his choice from over 21 million 
books.· Xot all of these an' scil'ntific works, but the 
figure gins an indication of the excellent wav 
libraries arc linked together for tlw lwncfit of their 
users. 

JI ic ro photogmpliy. 

Librarians are giving considerable attention to 
microphotography. The scheme has alreadv been 
used in the Engineering Chil'f"s Library, l)\it until 
better and cheaper viewing devices become a\·ailablc 
the wider adoption of this new librarv tool is likl'I\· 
to be slow. 

l'olin·. 

The planning of the libran· to meet bl'st the require
ments of the majorit_\· of u�crs, the choice of books 
to be bought with tlw lllOIH'\' available, etc., is 
assisted by a small informal committee. This 
Committee. consists of thn-c cnginl'ers drawn from 
the Research and Radio Branch<'s of the Enginecr
in-Chiefs Office who, bl'tw<'cn th1'm, combine specialist 
knowledge of most of the tl'lccommunications lidd. 
They arc thus able to ach·ist' regarding the probablt
uscfulness of an\· book which is recommernled for 
purchase. There arc manv arguments for and 
against tlw Yarious arrang1'11Jents that arc possibk 
in such a library, and a usdul purpose may be scrYell 
if the pros and cons of some of tlw more contron'rsial 
points arc outlined so that users, having a better 
appreciation of these problems, will realise tl1t· 
difliculties which face the committee. It is full\· 
appreciated that the facilit:v of borrowing is of gn·•tt 
help to users of the Ii bran-. It enables them to ha Vt� 

articles, data, diagrams, etc., ll!'sidc them whilst 
working on the job. The argument that a man cannot 
spare time to read in the librar_\· may be j ustifil�ll. 
::\ evcrthclcss the demand for some works is so great 
that if the borrowing of cwn· copy were permitted 
those works would never be available in the library 
for reference. It is for this reason that ·it w<ts 
recently decided to build up separate reference and 
loan sections for the text-books. For a time the 
loan section may suffer in consequence, although 
actually the number of books in that section is being 
added ·to all the time. But when the reference 
section has been built up a little more it will be possible 
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to obtain mun· copil's of books for thl' loan Sl'Ction. 
It is thought l)\· solll\' that tilt• bound n>lumt•s of 
pl'rimlicals should be considl'rt·d as rdnl'net· works. 
�Ollll' such sclwmc ma\· lw possible if an afkquak 
collection of duplicate unbound journals. n·prinb 
and photo-copies, cm lw built up to form an altcrna
tin: lending section. :\ctually sollll' of th\' dif!icuJty 
at presl·nt cxperienct•tl \rnuld not arisl' if loans werl' 
rt:! urrwd as prompt!\· as possible. If thl' Ii bran· 
onh· had to sern: llll'llllwrs of the staff at I >ollis 
Hill other alkrnatin·s might be practicabk, but 
sinn: tht· n·quirl'ml'nts of oJ!icers in all parts of the 
E.-in-C. 's Of!icl' as wt'll as in the Regions an· catl'rl'd 
for ll'nding facilitit·s must be continued. Till' 
committt-c's t'llorts han· so far bl'l'n concl'ntratt·d on 
the kxt-books sl'ction of the Libra1T. .\ numbt·r of 
out-of-d;tlt: books ha\·e bl'l'n withdrawn and man\· 
of them ha\·c bl'en rf'plac\'d b_\· new editions t;r 
alkrnatin: works. Thi• books which an· hl'ing 
obtained indud1: thl' standard works on man\' 
subj1·cts, a C\'rtain numlwr of the recognisl'd studt·nt�' 
tt'xt-books, and soml' sl'll'clt'd books <it-scribing 
progn·ss in otlwr scil'ntitic ti(·lds. The circulation 
of pcri()(licals is anotlwr bone of contention. Tht• 
chid argument put forward in favour of the libran· 
circulating periodicals to the staff l'mployed at 
IJollis Hill is that tlw staff han· no tinw to use tht· 
reading room. .\s against this it must bt• realisetl 
that till: present n11111lwr of copies of journals which 
are taken woul<l ha n: to ht• considt•rabh· increased 
so that circulation lists could lw kl'pt · rl'asonably 
short, othl'rwise pl'riodicals would nl'n·r be availabk 
for loan before tht·\· \n·n· thrl'c or morl' months ol<l 

<}11oti11g N1fcrmces. 

To discuss logical!\· thl' procl'dUrl' to bt: a1lopkd 
whl'n using a libran- it 111ay lw hl'lpful at this stagl' 
to assu111e that ust•rs of librarit·s can llt' diYidl'd into 
two classes, nanwl\-, 

( I) those who wai1t a spt·citic publication such as a 
book or pcri()(lical, and 

(:2) those who want to obtain information on 
some subject or ot ht·r. 

Ct'lll'rall\' speaking, thost· in thl' first catq,:on· will 
on!\' llt'L'd to consult tht· catalogut·s to st't' if the work 
tht:\. rl'quirl' is held h1· thl'

, 
Ii bran-. Tht· author 

illlkx to thl' kxt-books. or tht' Ii bran· list of pniodical 
holdings, n1a\· bl' suflicil'nt for this purpos1-. If thl' 
n·tp1in·d publication is not in its place thl' library 
staff should bt· infornwd, and if, as is most probable, 
it is ;Llrl'ad\· on loan arrangl'ments can ht· madl' for 
it to b1• n".;l'n·t·d on its return. If tht· n·quircd 
publication is not hl'ld b\· thl' libran· it can 1warl\' 
always ht' obtained quite quick!\· from anothn 
li bra IT. \\.hl'n rl'q Ul'Sts are made of otlwr Ii brarics 
full and accurate details should bl' supplil'd. For 
hooks tlwsc includl', author, title, edition, datt', and 
t•n·n the publislwr and price, besides thl' last date 
wlwn the suppl\· of tht• book will still be useful. 
Tlw full and correct rdl'n·nces to periodicals are, if 
an\·thing, l'\·cn mon· important. Thl' last edition 
of the "\ \'orld List of Scil'n ti tic Periodicals," published 
in I !!:145, listed on·r 3(i,OOO, but the numlwr has 
gn·atlY incrl'ased since then. The I�csearch Branch 
Library has on!_\' about I iiO periodicals, but the 
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rdt'rs to over 9,UOO titlt's of current pt'riodicak 
It is therefore absolutl'ly Jll'ct·ssan· for n·a<h-rs t11 
ascntain the corrt'ct aJl(i full titll' ·of till' pl'riodical 
which they wish to consult, and cr.rptic abbn·viations 
should at all times be aYoided as the\· ll'ad to l'ndkss 
confusion and deb\·. :\ good rule is " lll'\'l'r abbrl'
viatt· a title b1·\·ond a point whl'rl' tlw original words 
can Ill' idt·ntilif'd. · 7 

.';"" rclz ing. 

The requireml'nts of the Sl'Cond categor\ of USl'rs, 
i .t'., information on soml' spt'citic subject or otlwr, 
or the l'Xact rdt'rl'llCt'S to an artidt· which is known to 
t'Xist. although sullicil'nt <ktails an· not known, arl' 
not so quicklv dl·alt with. Pro!tmgt·d or dillicult 
sl'archl's are lwst hantlt·d o\·l'r to tlw Information 
Oflicl'r but it is g<'l1l'ralh· agrl'ed that the more 
straightforward Olll'S shouhl lw tackh�d b\· thl' usl'rs, 
at anv r;ttl' in thl' hrst instancl'. 

Th;. problem of ascntaining t Ill' exact rdnt·nn·s 
to an articll' can usual!\· llt' soln·d b\· rt'solving the 
frw known facts into cltH'S as outline(! lwlow. 

( 1111'. 

I. :\ame of the author who 
writt•s or who has written on 
th{' subject. 

:! . Title of periodical is 
known but not t ill' nilume, 
,·ear. etc. 
- :l. l.ikelv date for the 
required iti furmation to have 
been pu blislll'd. 

(It is worth n·nwmberin;� 
]H're that time passes quick[\· 
and n_•ferencl'S onl' has in 
n1in<l are oftf'n se\·eral vears 
older than menwry at· tirst 
Sll.:..!,!.!_l'Sts.) 

-l. The tqw of journal in 
which information was prob
a hh· pu blishetl. 

.i. Su hject matter onh· 
known. 

l{der to author i111kx1·, 
of published abstracts. 

Consult the cumul;iti\·t' 
indt•x of the periodit«d if 
thl'fl' is Oilt'. 
If sonw \'l'ars ago inftlr111�t 
tion llli.L\'- lw in a tl'xt hook 
co\ ·t·rini the suhjt·ct. 

f)ibliographical reft•n·nn·...: 
in a text-book mav lit· 
usdul. 

If information p11hlisl11·d 
less than two \'ears ago it is 
not likl'l\' to he in a hook,�() 
periodical litcratnn• mu't hi'. 
rclietl on. 

This Illa\· he a guid l' tn 
the t\'j lt' of abstract journ;il 
to cons ult . 

The classitic1] subjl'd in 
tlexes of the appropriate 
abstract journal n1ust ht: 
consultl'tl. 

Tlw abstracts a ,·ailabll' include the tile of on:r 
:20,000 references compill'd by the library since 
l!l::l;i which are subjl'l't classilil'd In· the l'.l>.C." 
and the abstract journals listed in Table I. 

Tht• problem of tinding spl'citic information can 
lw dealt with along tlw same linl's, but sonwtimvs 
a different approach ma\· be advantagt'ous or t·n·n 
1wcessan-. For instance, information on thl' ph\·sical. 

; ,\ World List of Scit•ntitic l'l'riotlicals (2nd). I \l:l-l. 
'I landlistof Short Titles of Current l'eriodicals in the Scienct• 

Library. l\l:l8. 
' International Colle of . .\hbn•,·iation for Titles of l'eriodicals 

I H:lll 
'Classitication for \Yorks on l'url' and ,\pplit·tl Scienc<' in 

the Science :\luseum Lihrarv. 
The Universal Decimal t'l;hsitication of Information 
l'.O.E.E.J., \'ol. :t!, p. ;iii. 
The Application of th<' t:niversal Dl'cimal Systl'm oi 
Classification tu the• Ind exing of Literature arnl l n format ion 
Relevant to the \\'ork nf the l'.O.E.I>. ]{esearch Heport 
IU04U. 



TABLE I. 

l'uhlication 

Scicncl' .\lbtracts .\ 

B 
\\"irekss Enginecr (l<a<lio l<l' 

search Boa r<l ,\ lbt racts) 
Proceeding of the J>ln·sical �oc 
Bolktino dcl (l'ntn; \"olpi di 

Electrologia * 
Enginl'cri ng . .\ hst rach (I 11'l. of 

Ci\·j] Enµ,inl'<'r:-.)* 
British Clu·mic;tl .\hstral"ls .\ 

l l  
:\ktalluq.:i< a I \list rads (Inst. 

of :\l t•tals) 
Building :;ci<·nn· .\bstracts 

(l>S ,\ I. I<.) 
\\"atn l 'ollution .\ hst rads 

(llS ,\ 11<) 
:\lonthh· :;umman· of l<qiorts 

(fl<,\ I.I<.) . 

lfrsearch .\ssociation of British 
Huhhl'r \la n u f a c t u r <· r s  
. .\hstrads 

British :\on Ferrous \It-ta ls l\<·
sean . .'h .\s:-:.ociation Bullt>tin 

1.,:odak . .\list racts 
:l!etropolitan \"ick<'rs Bulletin 
The :\irk< ' I llulletin (\fond 

:\ick<'l Co.) 

Physics 

l·:lc·l·triral l·:ngineerin.� 
.\coustics. radio, tcle\·ision, 

ya\ \"t''." 
l'hysics 
Ph�·sics. Electrical En.�ineering 

\lechanical, n1ining, n1aritH' 
<'TlJ.!.llH'l'rlllJ.!. 

I )un· and physioln,e;ical cht·1n
istn· 

. .\pplinl chl'mistn· 
Ceneral and non-ferrous 

\lall'rials. construction, indt1s 
trial organisation 

\\"atcr _supplies. pollution, 
COfI"<)SJOll 

\\"ork of ( ;nn·rnment cxpcri 
nwntal estahlishnl<'nts and 
Hesearch . .\ssociations 

Haw materials, n1achinen'. 
pron·sst•s. products 

-

:\on Fnrous nlt'tals dl'\"l'lop 
Illl'nts 111 n'Sl'arch and 
industry 

I 'ho tog ra pin· 
Electrical Fn.�inccrin.� 
:\ickl'l in industry 

Frt·q uenc�· 
of Issue 

:\lonthh· 

Two 111onths 

Two 111onths 

\lonthh· 

\\"cl'kl\· 
:\lonlh.h· 

Form of 
l{eferl'nu· 

.\bstracts 

l\<•fere11t.·es 
c:;uitahk for 

ran ls) 

.\ bst rac ts of 
jnurn;:1\s <11HI 
pat<·nts 

.\bstrarts of 
journals and 
Hritish and 
Foreign 
Ptttl'nts 

.\bstr;1("(s 

.\ntlrnr Cbssitied I'. I H 
ann11alh· 

:;ubj<'l"l Cla ;.;c•, alph:tlwtirall\" 
suhdi,·idl'd. annualh

Classitied \".fl.C. in<kx slip> 
Subjcl·t cL.hsifil'd abstract:-., 

l".ll.C. and I.. of C. 
.\uthor .\lphalll'tical suhj <·rt. 

cat:h is .... ue 
. .\nthor · .\lphaheti<.tl suhj<Tt, 

annualh· 

(�roupP(l lllltkr 11;11ncs of dt•
part nwnt s 

:\an1<· irnkx and l'al<'nls list. 
( '\assi tied di\·ision of suhjt·l't "· 

annual I\-

.\uthm .\lph;ilH'tiral suhj<·ct, 
annualh· 

Cl:tssifi<'d i· 1>.C. abstrach 
CL!ssitil'd i · ll .C. abstracts 
.\uthor · .\lphalll'liral suhj<·ct, 

an 1111;\lh-

* lliscontinul·<l since the war . 

rLt·mical or IL!'( L,llical prnpt'I tit's of sulst;Lllc\'s \\·ill 
mrnt• oft<"ll ti all not b· aYailahlc in OE\' of the 
rdcrl'llCt' Looks in tlw lihran-. 
h1(0111111tiu11 H{(r<'a11.r. 

It will h· appn·riatt'd from thl' section on technical 
lit!'raturt' that it is no t'.\agg1·ration to sa\· that 
no ont• pt'rson call St'('. It'! alont• read, ('\"en <l tenth 
of tlw puhlisllt'd mat kr which ma\· refer to his 
work. H"alising this most large organisations haYe 
built up illformatioll Lun•aux which mdhodicall\· 
sift this trl'n1<·1H]ous amount of tt-clmical literatur:e 
so as to collate as much information as possible 
rekYant to certain brancllt's of scil'nrt' and industn-. 
:\lam· organisations issut• built-tins gi,·ing abstracts 
of sekctt'd ;trticlt's in cu1-rt•nt pniodicals, but on·r 
and a!JO\'t' this tht'\. prepan· bibliographics and 
suppl_\· in format ion for the lwndi t of those engaged 
on particular probll'ms. The Enginct•r-in-Chicf's 
Lihran· Circular is issued monthh·. It consists of 
classili�·d rdt·n·nn·s and abstracts of articles in 
current pt•riodical Jitt-raturc and an Accessions List 
of spccitirations, rqiorts iss1wd by other bodies, 
pamphlds, de., as wl'il as tt'xt-books. Classitied 
abstracts of new l�t'st•arch and Radio Branch 
Reports an' gin�n in tht· Quarter!\· Bulletin of 
Research. Bibliographil's are supplied upon request. 
Jn addition th\' information otliet·r ran obtain help 
from other information sen·ices. � o matter, therefore. 
how n·mott· tht• natun• of an l'nquin· ma\· lw from 

the normal intt-n·sts of tl1<� Post Oflict• it shoultl bl' 
possi hk to proYid1• an <'11S\\"t•r to it. In onlt>r that 
tht• lwst St'n·irl' can lw gin'n, howt·n·r, it is most 
rn·n·ssarT for tht• question to lw framed as clt�arl\· 
as possible. This includes indicating \\·hat is alrea<l_\· 
known of the subjt'ct, what sourct•s have already 
ht't'll trit•d, whether or not the subject is contidential 
or s1·crct-�so that the information of!ict'r nia\· 
dt'cidt• what, if all\', 011 tsidc sou1-ct•s lw ma,. con tact 
and thl' urgency c;f the t•nq11i1T. 

. 

( ·011c! 11sio11. 
It is to b1• hopt'<l that this papt•r will matt·riaII\· 

assist users of tlw Engincer-in-Chil'f's Libra1T nut 
onlY to use tht' Iibran· to bt'!ter a<h·antag1>, but 
tlu-;111gh it the n·soun:\'S of the large numlwr o f  
libraril's with which it has contacts. The suggl'stion 
that users should to a certain t'Xll'nt lw ablt� to 
search for and find material tlwmst'ln·s is not 
intended to imp!\· that the Iibran· staff and th<· 
information oflicl'r should not lw askc>d for ht'lp. 
Such help should he more freqw·ntl\· asked for in 
connl'ction with problems which may prt•\·iousl_\· ha\"<' 
been thought to be beyond the n•s01irct•s of tilt' 
librar:;. Although thl' ·particular featur\'s of th<' 
Engineer-in-Chief's Libran· han' been chief]\· rnn
sidl'red it is hopt•d that this (kscription will als;> i>l' of 
\·;due to thost• who HM\. han· occasion to ust• otllt'r 
libraries particula1fr Iifiraril's s1wcialising in scil'ntilic 
and Pngine1•ring subjt'cts. 



Measurements on High-Frequency 
�ables and Feeders 

Part II. Impedance, Transmission and Crosstalk 
Attenuation Measurements 

U.D.C. 621.317.33: 621.315.2 

R. F. J. JARVIS, Ph.D .. and 

J. c. SIMMONDS, Ph.D. 

Methods of mea uring open and clo ed circuit impedance are discussed further and methods of making trnnsmi sion and 
crosstalk attenuation measurements on cables arc considered. 

HYBIHJ) TRA:-<SFORMER METllOU OF MEASURl:\G 
( )t PE DA)(C E 

H

YBRID or differential tran formers have 
been used for m':!a urement purpose at low 
frequencies for many years. They have now 

been developed sufficiently to operate sati factorily at 
frequencies as high as 5 :\1c's.1 Their use in the Post 
Office was primarily intended for comparison of 
balanced impedances with unbalanced standards, 
with out having to resort to complicated double screened 
bridges. I [owcver, a very much wider use has been 
found for them, and they have been used extensively 
for measurements of balanced and unbalanced 
impedances. Among these have been measurements 

1 P.O.E.U. Radio Report Xo. Ju.;. 

(a) 

(b) 
Fie. 1.- (a) l>F.C\nF H.F. HESIST\NCb 11ox. (11) Hnrnm 

I k.\NSFOR"F.R l':-:IT 
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on balanced and unbalanced cables over the frequency 
range 100 c/s-5,000 kc/·, on aerial systems, inductors, 
condensers (capacitance and power-factor), resistors, 
two terminal impedance· of transformers, and input 
and output impedance measurements on feed-back 
repeater . In Fig. 1 a hybrid transformer unit is 
shown, together with a high value decade resistance 
box used in conjunction with the transformers and 
described below. A circuit diagram of the trans
former system adopted is shown in Fig. 2, where it 

ELEC TROMACNET IC 
INPUT SCREEN 

y 

OUTPUT 

F1G. 2.-CIRCCIT ])1 \t.RA'l OF ] LYBRll> ·1 R.\:SSFOR�IFR 

will be een that two transformers are used in each 
unit. Each tran former has two secondary windings, 
screened elcctrostatically from the primary, and made 
as nearly identical as possible by forming the windings 
from the individual wire· of a twisted pair. To 
reduce the leakage inductance, and to obtain as large 
a frequency band-width as pos ible, the transformers 
are wound on small toroidal cores of very thin 
rhomctal tape. The range JOc/s-5 Mc/s can be 
covered with three units. 

If the winding; arc assumed to have no stray 
capacitance and to be correctly balanced magnetic
ally, then it is obvious that when equal impedances 
arc connected between the pairs of terminals X, X, 
and Y, Y, no voltage will appear across the output 
terminal when a signal is applied to the input 
terminals. It will be observed that this holds even 
when one of the impedances is balanced and the 
other unbalanced. Unfortunately, it is not possible 
to avoid stray capacitances between the windings, 
since to obtain a good magnetic balance the secondary 
windings on each transformer must be twisted 
together, but it can be shown that no errors are 
introduced when two unbalanced impedances are 
compared. When a balanced impedance is compared 
with an unbalanced one some error is unavoidably 
introduced by the stray capacitances, but by careful 
design of the transformers the errors can be kept 
negligible at frequencies up to 5 Mc/s, providing the 
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impedances being compared ha\'e not too high a 
value. 

Very widely different types of standard impedances 
ha\'c been used with the hvbricl transformers, but it 
is not po.;sihlc to give full cietaib in the limited space 
available. Attention will accordingly be restricted to 
those standards usually emplo�·ed for cable measure
ments at high frequencies. \\'hen the hybrid trans
formers were first de\'clopcd the standard used for 
high-frequency cable measurements was invariably 
a standard variable condenser connected in parallel 
with a resistance box. Since that date the position 
has been changed, because balanced standards have 
become available. Ho\\'en•r, if unbalanced con
densers and resistance boxes on!\' are available it is 
possible to compare both unbal;rnccd and balanced 
impedances with the standarcb by connecting the 
standards to one side of the transformer and the 
unknown impedance to the other. Assuming the 
resistance box described below is available, the error 
on both the resistive and capacitive components of 
the impedance can be made less than about ± 1 °�. 
More accurate measurements can he made on 
unbalanced impedances b�- making a preliminary 
balance against any available suitable impedance and 
then connecting the unknown impedance direct!�· 
across the standard. From the change in the stan
dards required to restore the balance, the components 
of the unknown impedance can he calculated. This 
m�thod gi\'es a true substitution measurement, and 
the errors inherent in the transformers do not appear 
in the result. A balanced standard variable con
denser and balanced resistance box arc now used in 
conjunction with the transformers so that the sub
stitution method of measurement can also he used 
for measurement on balanced impedances. \\"hen 
measurements on balanced cables are made in this 
way, an cnor may arise clue to slight unbalance of 
the voltage applied to the cable. However, by 
making the impedance used for the preliminary 
balance sufficientlv low the amount of the unbalance 
can he made ncglfgiblc. 

:\kasurements on resonant ancl non-resonant 
lengths of ca hie can be made on the transformers, but 
for the reasons given previous! :v· the resonant length 
method is used whenever possible. The most difficult 
part of this type of measurement is the determination 
of the resonance frequency. Consider first a case such 
that the input resistance of the cable will be a 
maximum value. The procedure is first to balance 
the arrangement at approximately the correct 
frequency without the cable connected. Then the 
cable is connected and if the frequency is the exact 
resonance frcqucnc:v·, the balance can be rc-estah
lishccl simply by adjustment of the resistance box. 

If the frequency is not the exact resonance frequency 
then the balance can he re-established by adjustment 
of both the frequency and the resistance box. Actually 
the detector used for this type of measurement is a 
hcterodvne receiver, and bv altering the signal 
frequency and, at the same time, following the 
alteration with the receiver, it is possible to find the 
resonance frequency quite quickly, but a considerable 
amount of skill is required to perform the operation 
satisfactorily. \\"hen the resonance frequency has 

been almost found it is advisable to balance the 
arrangement again with the cable disconnected, and 
then make final adjustments with the cable connected 
to find the exact resonance frequcnc:v·. 

The minimum values of the input resistance can be 
measured in a similar manner, but it is then necessary 
to connect a solid carbon composition t:v·pe resistor 
of about 100 n in series with the cable. This is 
necessary because at low settings of the resistance 
box the reactive component of the input impedance 
changes rapidly with setting. In general, it is 
desirable that sufficient length of cable to give a 
minimum attcntuation of about 1 db. is a\'ailablc, 
since this prevents the values of input resistance 
being both too high and too low for accurate 
measurement. 

Input impedance measurements can he nude on 
cables quite easily using the hyhricl transformers, but 
if the characteristic impedance is below about 100 n 
it is necessarv to connect the cable in series with a 
resistor sufficiently large to bring the total resist
ance to a value greater than 100 n. 

Reference has been made above to high frequency 
resistance boxes! These boxes mcri t a brief dcscrip
t ion, as thev arc not of the usual p:1ttcrn. Five 
decades arc employed to cover the range 0 -l l ,  Ill n 
in steps of O·l n. Each decade consists of a turret 
which rotates the rcsi:-;tancc clements and brings each 
one in turn between the fixed contact arms, thus keep
ing the inductance and capacitance of the decade 
units constant. Bv providing one element for each 
position of the clecaclc, connecting wires between 
clements arc also a\'oided. The resistance elements 
are of the solid carbon composition type with the 
except ion of the O· l n decade whose elements are 
made of straight lengths of eureka wire. Tlic clements 
arc adjusted to he within 1°� of the nominal 
value. If the value of the resistance in the box is 
required to a greater degree of accurac�· than I�� 
the D.C. resistance of the box can he measured; 
in anv case this should be done pcriodicallv because 
the resistance of the clements is likclv to \·arv with 
time. An unbalanced and a balanccci'box hav:c been 
constructed on the above principle and the unbalanced 
type is available commercially. The unbabnced box 
can be used for measurements of p.trallcl resistance 
components of value between :mo and 5,000 n with 
an error less than 0·;3% up to 5 '.\k,'s. (It will be 
noted that parallel resistance components arc meas
ured bv the methods described above.) :\t low set
tings of the box the error increases but by applying 
simple corrections the error can be reduced to less 
than 1 % even at ;) :\lcfs. The effective parallel 
capacitance of the box is nearly independent of 
frequency for resistance values greater than 100 n. 
and is independent of setting for resistance values 
above 1,000 n. Actually the variation of capacitance 
with setting for values below 1,000 n is small but 
can be allowed for bv reference to a graph showing 
input capacitance ag;1inst box setting. The charac
teristics of the balanced box arc vcrv similar but the 
resistance errors are slightly gre<ttcr clue to the 
greater inductance. 

2 l'.0.1:'.D. Rarlio lkport '.\o . . itiK. 
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The ('lrtr,H'teri,;t ic impL'Lbnce of cables c;1n lw 
found from thl' opl'n- arnl c!o,;ed-circnit impt·Lbt1n·,; 
(or rl',;ist a nn·s at resonann• frequencies) and nwt hods 
of llll\t,;uring t he,;e quantities han• alrea<h· lH'l'n 
dl'scrihl'd. If a long length of cable is a\·ailal>le it is 
,;ntlicil'nt t•> nH-;1s1m· thl' input impedann· \\'ith thl' 
far end tl'rminated in :qiproximateh' thl' corrL·ct 
\'aiue.. [11 this ('t>JIJH•ct ion it is usdui to n·memlwr 
that th" inpttt i111p�·1bncl' of a uniform ('able, till' 
.ttl<'Illl:tt irnt of \\'hich is :?O dh., difft•r,; frorn the 
ch:1r.tctt·rist ic impl'dann· Ii,· onh· l ";, \\'it h the 
t·xtn·nH· lt•r111in;1tions •>f t;pl'n- ·,,r closl'd-('ircuit. 
.\notlwr possihll' llll'thod is to ll'nninatl' thl' cabll' in 
.1ppr<>\im:11l']_\' thl' corrl'l'l \':ill!« and t hl'n to 111eas llrl' 
t hl' inptll i111pt·dann· at dilfl'rl'nt frl'qnencie,;. Till' 
('ha ra('t l'l'i st i(' i lll pl'da nn· i,.; then t ht' g<'onwt ric ml'a n 
t>f till' ni;1xim111n and mi11imt1111 impt'damT \·ah!l's . 
. \ltl'rnat i\'t·h-. t Ill' ll'rminat i()n (';tn hl' \';1rit•d unt ii 
tl1t' input i1i1pl'd;1n1·1· i,; t«!ll;d to the i111pt«lant't' t1f 
thl' t1·nni1L1ti11n. In L1ct. :1 ml'thod has lll't'n 
dt•scrilwd' in \\'liid1 thl' t\'rmi1L1ti()n is aut1i111:1ti('all\· 
111;1dl' t«p1:tl ttl till' illl[>l'tb!H'l' Ust·tltohalancl' thl' (':1hf1· 
input impt·da11<·l'. \\'lieu a balan('l' is obtainl'd t ht• 
input inqlt'd:111n· is 1ill\·iousl_\· ;tl,.;o thl' ('h;1r;1clt·rist i(' 
i111pl'd;1nn'. It is :d,;o p11s,;ibk (() nH·;i,;ure thl' capa('i
t :tilt'<' of ;1 \'l'I'\' short ll'ngt It ()f ('a hit- at ;1 lo\\' frl'l)Ut·n1·\· 
:md t hl' i ndu('t;1 nn· at ;1 m· 1·om·l'nil'nt frl'qtwnn· 
stttli('il'ntl\· l1i,i.;h t" L'lbttrl' that tl1t· skin l'fkct i,; fulh· 
l'SLtblisln:d. From thl'se \':dut•s thl' ('harartl'risti(' 
impt•dann· can hl' ctlrubtl'd, for it is simpl\· tl1L' 
sqttarl' root of the quot il'nl . indllt'LIIH'l' di\·i1h·d h\· 
ct paci t ann'. 

�inn� t Ill' 111ag11i t ude of the dta r;1rteris tic i mpl'd<IIH'l' 
is gi\'en ll\· the square root of the product of t Ill' 
magn it tH ll's of t I It' open - a ncl cl oscd-ci rcu it i m Jll'dann •,.;. 
it cottld lw fuund h\· measuring t ht>se magni t udt's 
1!irecth·b,·the sin1plc voltnwter and ammeter ml'tho1!. 
�om1· ditlirult\· \\'ould in general he experienced 
hecausl' ,if the l'Xtreme value,; of the impedann·s. 
If, ho\\'L'\'t•r, the mL'a,;urement is made at a frequern·\· 
such that the electrical length of the cable is equ;tl 
to some odd multiple of on«-eighth of a \\·an·ll'11gth, 
thL·n thl' m;tgnitudes of the open- and closed-circuit 
imped;mces can he sho\\'n to lw equal to th<' char;tc
tl'ristic illl]ll'<Lllln'. Titus the nwasur<'ment can lw 
made b\· feeding the ctb!e \\'ith a known current and 
measurl ng the \·o! t age across it. The correct 
freqm·tl<'\' is fonnd by adjusting t lw freqm•nry unt ii 
the same \'oltage is ohtainc<l \\'ith the cable for end 
opl'll- or dose-circuited . .-\ctua!h· it i,; not rn·cessan· 
to oht;1i11 l'Xact l'<[Halit�· ,;inn· th�· ;iritlmwtica! ml'a;1 
"f tht• t\\'o \'olt<tgt•s, pm\'iding the\· ar<' approximate!\' 
<'<Jll;tl, is \'<'I'\' closd_\· equal to th<· l't'<Jllirl'd \';tint'. 

!\d1·rrin!.'. t" Fig. 3. till· i11st·rt io11 I• is,;, i11 lll']>«l'S, "f 
tl11· 111·t\\'»rk ,h•i\\'11 lll't\\'l'<'ll n·sista111·t·s R, is gi\'<·n 

I I . I . . Vo 
>\' t IC' )ll!_'..trtt llll Ill th« !.ltltl 

\'i
. !11 tilt' ,illlp!t' t';l"t' 

ill11-t1<11t·il it j, ,,.,.,1, tht·idllrt', tlut tilt' t1111\· l"<'•Jilir«-
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of co11stant voltage E a11d <t nwans of mt·;isuring the 
recei\'ed \'oltagc \'i or \'o. l 'nfort u11;1teh· the case 
is not quite so simpl« when a cab!P is llleastired, as the 
two ends Illa\' he sPparated h\· Sl'\'er;tl lllil«s. 

.\ m1·t hod of ll1t'asurl'llH'llt wl1ich l1;i,.; IH•t•n Usl'd 
\'l'r\' c\lnsid«rab]\· at freqtwncit·s up t" :l \le ·s is 
illt!SlLttl'd in Fig. 4 . . \ known sign;tl is t r;111smit t1·d 
tll thl' 1·;1bll' through a tlll'n111i-jllncti"11 st·nd l'lt•nH·nt 
:ind the signal n·n·in·d ;ttTt1ss ;1 ,lliL1hll' ll'rminat ing 
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resistancl' at tl1l' far-end i,; Ltkl'n to a wid1··r;rnge 
amplitier detector. It is also possibll' to L'<lllllel'l a 
standard signal generator to the input of thl' dl'tector. 
The sign;tl recein·d across the tl'rminating resistann· 
can therefore be determined hv compari,;on with till' 

standard signal generator and. sinn• th« Yoltagc at 
the transmitting L'IH! is known, thl' ins«rtion loss can 
he found. This method, as described, 11·;1\·t·s a good 
deal to be desired, but \\'ith c1re rt'su!ts accllr; 1te to 
about ± O-.'i db. c;1n bl' obtained. Son1t· of tit« chid 
objections to t!w method arl': -(1) Tlw thermo-junction llll't«r is sluggish and 
error may hl' introduced ll\· incorrL·ct ;l(!justment. (2) .-\s the detector is not a squan•-bw device 
considerab](' errors will he introduced by impure 
waveform of the ,;ending oscillator or till' calibrating 
,;t and a rd ,;ignal generator. (3) Reliance is placed upon the ;1ccur;1n· of the 
signal generatur attenuator. (4) The amount of in,;l'rtion lo,;,; that c;m he 
mea,.;ured i,; limitt·d h\· tlw nois« lt•\'t•I at t Ill' dl'lector, 
which is cunsiderable. since ;t \\'ide frl'qU<'llC\' band is 
('0\'ered. 

To a\'<iid error,.; dut· to(:.!) an o,;cilbtor ;u1d ,.;landanl 
,;ignal genera tor \\·it h \Tl'\' gt H>d \\·a \'l'form must he 
u,.;ed. The \\'a\'l·form of thl' tisu;tl t\'jw of ,.;imple 
•N·illator is not suflirienth· good for a1·cur;1te llll'asure
ments, lmt the \\·an•form of till' input to till' ,;end 
dt•mt·nt can lie iln]ll'tl\ l'd I>\· nlt'ath t1f ;1 lo\\'-pa,.;s 
filter t'tJ!lnt·•·tl'd lwt\\'l'l'll lht· o,.;1·ilLttor ;rnd the send 
l'klllL'll l . Till' output \\"a\·dt1nll t1f till' 11,.;11.d l\'jll' of 
sta111Ltrd sign;tl gt'JH·r;1t11r is ;tis" g1·1: .. r.1ll\ 1""'1" IJ11t i11 
tlii,.; 1·ast• <I jj)(l'J' t';!!llltl( lit• t lllllll't"!«d !lt' ( \\" ( 'l' ll tht· 
g«111·r.1t11r .111d till' \\ idt· l1;111d :inqilitil'r i1 .. 1 .. , t11r . 



:\ccurate ifi n attcntuaturs ha\'c now been designed, 
lw\\·cvcr, and the standard signal generator can be 
replaced by an oscillator, tlltcrs, send clement and 
attenuator. 

The method as described above is on\\· suitable for 
unbalanced measurements. It has bec11 modified for 
balanced measurements h�· using similar balanced 
send clements for transmitting and for calibrating'. 

The method ma\· be more dearlv understood by 
reference to Fig: 5. :\n unbala1iced to balance(! 
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transformer is 1·1>tmcded between the balanced send 
element and the oscillator at the transmitting end 
of the cable. .\t the receiving end the cable is rnn
ncctc(\ to an unbalanced receive clement hv means of a 
balanced to unbalanced transformer. '!'he rccciYcd 
signal is measured hv connecting a send clement, 
transformer, and oscillator, identical with those at the 
transmitting end, to the rccci\'c clement, through the 
transformcr, and then adjusting the recein� clement 
attenuator until the standard (\eftertion is obtained 
on the output meter. The rhangc in the attenuator 
readings is then the insertion loss of the cable. 

:\ more accurate method of measuring insertio n 
loss is indicated m Fig. 6.' The recciYc clement, 
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which is showll in Fig. 7, runsists of a frcqucnn·

changcr stage, which translates the rrcci\·cd signal 
to thc_intcrmcdiatc frcq11ctw\· nf l !Okc1s, followed h�· a 
tilter, an <ti tPnuator, an I. F. amp liticr and a detector. 
l'roYiding the signal input to tlw frec1m'll\'\·-rhangcr is 
low eno11gh , the inkrrm·diatc fr('qHem·>· output is pro
portional to the si,l!;nal fr('qucrwY inpHt, an(\ the effect, 
on the final 011tpHt of the rcrcin' clement. of inserting 
a gin'n ;11110Hnt of attenuation in the intermediate 
fn·•1ucncy atl<'nualor is cx<11·th· the sanw as the cited 
1 1f inserting the same amount of ;1tte11Hation in front 
• 1f tlw fr(''Jlll'll<'_\·-d1angn. Tlw ;111\·;l!ltage of n�ing tlw 

frc(]nCnr�' change lies in the fact that the lower the 
frequency the more ncarlv will the attenuation in 
a giYen type of attenuator approach the I>.C. Yaluc. 

\Vhen this receive clement was designed. cxpcriencc 
with attennators imlicatecl that they conltl he made 
with errors less than O· I db. , possibly of the order of 
O·OJ db., at I '.\Ir's on SO db. This was later confirmed 
by measurl'mcnt� made IJ\· the apparatus now being 
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described. Thus at the low frcq11etH'Y of 110 kr /s 
there was no do11bt that the errors in an attenuator 
could he made much less than O· l db. 

The attenuator is \'ariablc in steps of I db. and a 
fine calibrated attenuator rnntrol ro\·cring the range 
0-1 ·:!db. is incorporated in the LF. amplifil'r. This 
amplifier also has uncalibrated gain controls by means 
of which the gain ma>· be adj ustcd so that onlv the 
minimum amount of ;1ttenuation need h� introduced 
in the I. F. attenuator. The final meter may be either 
a thermo-junction meter or a slide-bark \·al\'e ,-olt
mctcr, the la ttcr enabling a high scnsiti,·it\· to be 
obtained and small attenuation change� to be 
accurateh· measured. 

Frc(ptc.nt·>· error docs not arise in this apparatus 
and the highest frcqm'!HT at which it ctn lw used 
depends upon the stahiiit\· of the oscillators .. \]though 
it was designed for use at frequencies up to .-1 Jlc/s. it 
has been used satisfadorih· up to I 0 :'lie s and measure
ments ha\'e heen made at ::W :'lk s. but operatioll was 
n'n· diflirult ahm-c 10 :'lk s. 

Iii the pn·,·ious method noise \'O\tagl' dtJL'S not 
ha\'c a direct l'fft'ct llJ Hlll thl' errors. In tlll' present 
method, h1111T\Tr. t his is not s11 sin<T tlw contribution 
to the total nnis(' at the ddedor frntn tlw fn·cptL'nc'\'
ch;mger \'ari1·s "·itli the a11rnH11t of ;1tll'n11ation, 
\\hl'rt';1s the t·c1ntrihutirn1 fri11n the i1!tt•rnwdiatc 
.-irctrit.� d11(',c not 1·;1n . 



The input voltage tu the frequency-changer is 
limited to less than O·:? volt for the required degree 
of linearit\· of conversion conductance. Because of 
this limit;ition of input Y<Jltage the amount of inser
tion loss which can be measured for a given error 
due to noise is restricted. It is estimated that inser
tion loss up to SO db. can be measured with an error 
due to noise nut exceeding o·O.i db. For insertion 
loss measurements on ven· long cables these values 
have been extended b\· a further JO db. b\· using a 
high power send clement to transmit about :?O volts 
to line. The rcceiw clement, in this case, is cali
brated with the same send clement followed bv a 
40 db. attenuator, or bv a separate low power send 
clement. It is, of course, possible to eliminate the 
errors due to noise b�· using a linear detector with a 
long time constant. This scheme was not incor
porated in the apparatus, however, as it was con
sidered that errors might arise due to faulty adjust
ment of the operating conditions of the detector. 

The highest accuran· is obtained when both ends 
of the network are a\·ailable at the same point. 
Coaxial cables almost alwavs have at least two cores 
so that two ends can be m

·
ade available at the same 

point by joining the far ends of the cores. \\'hen 
this can be done the insertion loss is measured 
simply by first sending a given signal to the cable 
and receiving on the receive element, then applying 
the signal directh- to the receive element and intro
ducing attentuation into the standard attenuator so 
that the detector indicator reads the same as before. 
The amount of aitenua tion inserted is obvious!\· the 
insertion loss of the cable. \\"hen insertion losses of 
the order of 120 db. are being measure<!, cross-talk 
between the sending and receiving apparatus or even 
between the cores of the cable ma�· cause appreciable 
errors, and great care is necessan· to ensure that the 
result obtained is the true inserticm loss. If on]\· one 
core is available, or if the insertion loss of the l(.>0ped 
cable is too great, then the loss mav be measured b\· 
sending a known signal to line a11d calibrating tlie 
receive clement against a known signal. To avoid 
waveform errors it is a<hisable to use thermo
junction send elements to provide these signals, but a 
further error is introduced bv setting inaccuracies and 
even with ven· careful adjustment the additional 
error due to these causes is probably of the order of 
± 0·1 db. 

Since the apparatus has been available it has been 
possible to develop variable attenuators of 80 db. 
accurate to :±: U· l db. at frequencies up tu I 0 l\k/s, 
and empkr\'ing these it is possible to use the first 
method of insertion loss measurement described 
above. However, the frequency-changing apparatus 
is still very' useful, particular! y when the permissible 
errors may not exceed, say, ± O·l db., and when 
large losses arc to be measured. It is also, uf course, 
the standard against which the attenuators are 
checked. 

Table I shows the results of measurements made on 
a section of cable of a total length of 5, 100 yards. \\"ith 
this length the attenuation is such that the open- and 
closed-circuit impedances at the resonance frequen
cies can be determined verv accuratelv, and from 
these impedances the attemiation can i)e calculated 

80 

as previously described. The table also shows the 
results of measurements made, using the resonance 
frequency method previously described by inde
pendent operators. 

Frequency 
l\k/s 

0·50 
1·00 
1·50 
l ·;i I 
2·00 
2·0;) 
2·20 
2·21 
2·49 
2·;)0 

T,\BLE I 
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Insertion Loss 
'.\Iethod 
db/ml. 

2·7:3 
3·87 
-ViS 

;)·;);) 

;)·84 

u-24 

Resonance 
Frequency 

'.\Iethod 
db/ml. 

:M3 
a.ss 

4·i7 

G·:r; 

;i-81 
u·2:� 
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The frequency changing apparatus described in the 
previous section is alway·s used for the measurement 
of crosstalk attenuation. :\s previouslv explained. 
it is possible to measure losses as high as 120 db. 
quite accurately by· using a high power send element. 
This value is not sufficiently great to allow the cross
talk attentuation of the tvpes of cable now in use 
to be measured, even when lengths of seven miles are 
available. Flexible feeders usually ha,·c poorer 
screening properties, but when measurements are 
made on such feeders only comparatively short 
lengths are available, sav from 10 to 50 vanls of 
double feeder. Howe,·er: by· allowing the e.rror due 
to noise to rise to about 1 db. and by cmploy·ing a 
wide-band step-up transformer between the receive 
end of the cable and the receive element, it is possible 
to measure losses as high as lUO db. with an error 
less than 2 db. 

It is usual to measure both near-end and far-encl 
crosstalk attenuation on long lengths of cable. Of 
these the far-end crosstalk attentuation is the easier 
to measure, firstlv because there is then no possibility 
of direct coupling between the sending and rccei\·ing 
apparatus and secondly because the characteristic 
is a smooth curve so that quite a small number of 
measurements suffice to determine it. High near-end 
crosstalk attenuations are extremely difficult to 
measure accuratelv. _.\s in most measurement work, 
the main difficult�· is in ensuring that the quantity 
measured is the quantity it is desired to measure. 
The difficulty can be better visualised by considering 
the magnitudes of the quantities involved. A signal 
of 20 volts is impressed across the end of one cable 
and a voltage of 0·2 micrO\·olts is produced across the 
end of another cable, usually only a few inches 
distant. The problem is to determine the ratio of 
these voltages with an error less than about 20 %. 
It is obvious, therefore, that the screening of 
the apparatus must be very good, and also that the 



connecting feeders to the cables and the connections 
to the cable must not introduce additional crosstalk . 
. .\ further important point, which is satisfied if the 
screening is good, is to ensure that no current is. s�nt 
along the outside of the cable used for transm1tt111g 
the power and that no current on the outside of the 
cable used for receiving the power can be transferred 
to the receive clement. It has been found essential 
to use interconnecting feeders constructed from copper 
pipe throughout, and to make connections from .the 
feeder to the cable with rather elaborate devices 
which screw on to the cable end and grip the copper 
pipe feeder b�, a long close-fi�ting. b�sh .. However, 
by taking the utmost precautions 1t 1s believed that 
ti1e actual cable crosstalk attenuation can be measured 
with an error not exceeding 2 or :3 db. 

A further difficulty in measuring near-end crosstalk 
attenuation arises from the nature of the charac
teristic. The elementary contributions to the cross
talk all travel different. distances along the cables , 
and therefore the phase relations of the contributions 
are random at the near-end of the cable. This fact 
causes the crosstalk attenuation at the near-end to 
have peaks and crevasses, and on long lengths of 
cab!� these occur every 10 or 20 kc/s. Thus, very many 
measurements arc necessary to determine the true 
shape of the characteristic and the frequency must 
also be measured accuratelv. 

Using the frequency changing apparatus a very 
large amount of work has been carr�cd out on �able 
crosstalk attenuation, and the scrcenmg properties of 
various types of cable termination boxes have been 
examineci in detail. The results obtained require far 
too much space to allow inclusion here, but Fig. 8 
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shows the type of near- and far-end crosstalk attenua
tion characteristics associated with a well screened 
four-core coaxial cable. 

L'sE oF THER:>lo-juxcno:-.:s AT H1cI1 
FREQl;EXCIES 

Thermo-junctions have been Usl'd for measuring 
current at wn· high frequencies, and much has been 
written on the subject. Their use in the Post Office 
for cable measurements has been restrictt'd to fre
quencies below about 30 :\k1s : the reason for this 
being that more suitable methods were a\'ailable 
whenever measurements have had to be made at 
higher frequencies. Thermo-junctions are funda
mentally current nwasuring devices, but can, of course, 
be modified to measure \'oltage. Thus, when impe
dances are to be measured the ,·oltnwter and ammeter 
method must be used, and this onlv gin·s the magni
tucle of the impedances. :\Ioditications of this simple 
method are available. which allow the angle of the 
impedance to be found also, but they han' not been 
use<i because it is consid<'red that the accnrac\· 
obtainable would bl' poor. Fig. 9 shows an arrange-
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mcnt which has been used satisfactorih· for the 
measurement of input impedance and im;;'rtion loss 
of cabk at frequencies up to 30 :\Ic/s. The resist
ances R1 and R2 when shunted by their respective 
junctions are adjusted to have values equal to the 
characteristic impedance of the cable. From the 
\"Oitages vl and V2 the input impedance can be 
obtained and the additional voltage V 3 enables the 
insertion loss to be calculated. This method has many 
disadvantages, some of which are :--

(1) The meters arc sluggish and setting errors arc 
considerable. 

(2) The resistance of the junction changes with the 
current through it. 

(3} The amount of attenuation which can be 
measured is limited to less than about 6 db., 
and if it is too small it cannot be measured with 
all\- degree of accuracy. 

Apart from any special advantages of the method 
which mav occur in particular cases the on\�r advan
tages of the method would appear to be tha� it is 
simple to use and measurements can be made qmckly ; 
waveform errors are not important. It can, of course, 
easily be applied to balanced cables. 

T HE LocALISATIOX oF CABLE FAULTS A�D 

_:i,,1EASl'HEMEXT OF ll'PCT IMPEDAXCE 

IHHEGl'LARITIES. 

Faults on high frequency cables arc not easy to 
locate by usual methods, and it is often necess�ry 
to use high-frequency methods. If the at�cnuatlon 
between the end of the cable and the fault is not too 
great, say less than 10 db., the position of the fault 
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can be found by measuring the input impedance of 
the cable over a range of frequency. From the period 
of the variation of the input impedance with frequency 
the distance to the fault can be calculated, for the 
period of the variation of the input impedance is a 
function of the distance to the fault. AltC'rnativelv, 
the frequencies at which the input impC'dance is non
reactive can be found because the difference betwC'en 
such frequencies is also a function of the distancP 
to the fault. The hybrid transformers arc particularly 
suited to nwasuren1ents of this t:\·pe. On one occasion 
tlw apparatus describC'd under " Reactance-variation 
method " was used to check the joints on a length of 
low-loss feC'der which was bl•ing built up from short 
lengths. :\kasurements of characteristic impedance 
were made pPriodically at frequencies from 10-25 
:\Ic/s. The results of the first set of measurements 
indicated a fault on the cable at 34 ft. from the 
sending end. This was 1 ft. from the nearest joint, 
and when the cable was opened at this joint the fin 
insulator was found to be cracked, covered with flux, 
and solder was nearly short-circuiting the cable. 

A greatly superior method has now been developed. 
In this a sharp pulse of energy is transmitted to the ' 
cable and the time measured between this pulse and 
the arrival, at the sending end, of the pulse reflected 
from the fault. A cathode-ray tube is used to givP 
the time between the transmitted and reflected 
pulses so that more than one partial fault can be 
located at the same time. Thus the apparatus can 

also be used to investigate impedance irregularities 
in cables. 

FcTcRE TREN DS Axo DEvELOPME:S-Ts. 
Already, when at all possible, impedance nwasuring 

apparatus is made direct reading in terms of resist
ance and reactance or conductance anu susceptance. 
Xo doubt in the future further dcwlopments in this 
direction will be made, and the use of "corrections" 
will be avoided. Although most of the methods 
uescribed above could be made direct reading, it 
appears that bridge methods of measurement are 
particularl:i-· suited to developments of this type. 
Bridge methods have not been used extensi\·eh· in the 
Post Office for high frequency measurement,; on 
cables, and have now been replaced almost entirely 
by the hybrid transformers. In this connection the 
bridges described by D. B. Sinclair4· 5 are worth�· of 
note since they arc direct reading. 
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Simplification of Cable Capacitance 
Networks Y. R. PETTITT, D.C.M., B.Sc.Eng. 

U.D.C. 621.391 
The author derives the well-known formulre for converting a star to a mesh capacitance network by a 

simple method which avoids the use of determinants. 

I ntrod11cliu11. 

T
HE simplification dealt with here involves 
the transformation of a " star " capacitance 
network into a "mesh" capacitance network. 

It is well known that a star network of n 
ray capacitances a1, a2, a3, etc., can be transformed 

n . 
h to a mesh network of :! (n -1) capacitances eac 

a a a a 
equal to --1,0, 2• � 3, etc., where a1 and a2 are the ray 

capacitances forming the triangle with the mesh 
a a 

capacitance --12:.-2 and where L':, equals the sum of the 

ray capacitances a1 + a2 + a3 +, etc. 

In most articles on this subject the reader is 
referred to other literature for the proof which 
usually takes the form of solving simultaneous 
equations by means of determinants.1 This is a 
laborious process. As an example of the simplifica
tion which can be effected in this calculation rela
tively simple telephone cable capacitance networks 

R2 

are resolved, first by the method using determinants, 
followed by the method evolved by the author. 

.'VJ. et hod using Determinants. 
A star network of n rays each having capacitance 

a1, a2, etc., the ends of the rays being A1, A2, etc., 
respectively, can be represented, as regards the 
effects at its terminals A1, A2, etc., by a network of 
capacitances joining the terminals, the capacitance 
joining the terminals A1 and A2 being b12 and �he 
capacitance joining the terminals A2 and A3 be111g 

FIG. 1.-STAH �ETWORK AND EQUl\'ALENT :\lESII. 
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b23, etc. Fig. 1 shows a star network of four rays 
and its equivalent mesh form. To obtain the values 
of b12, b23, etc., in terms of the ray capacitances a1, 
a2, etc., it is necessary to consider the condition when 
all terminal s  except one are connected together. 
Thus if terminals A2, A3 and A4 are bunched the 
effective capacitances are as shown in Fig. 2 (a), the 
equivalent of which is shown in Fig. 2 (11). 

(a) 

A,��AW (b) 

� .. y 
Fie;. 2. 

By equating the capacitances in these two Fig" . 
. the following equation is obtained : 

a1 (f"...-a1) b12 + b1a + b14 = · · � -
· 

Ll 

where L.. = a1 + a2 + a3 + a4 

Similarlv, by short-circuiting all terminals hut A2, 
A3 and A4 in turn, the following equations are 
derived :--

az (L.. - a2) 
6 

�6-a3) 
6 

b + b + b - a, ( 6 - a.) 
tl 42 43 

-
6 

Since there are six unknowns two more equations 
are required. These are obtained as follows: 

Short-circuit terminals A1, A2 and A3, A4• Fig. 3 

FIG. 3. 

shows the effective capacitances remaining. 
and equating capacitances 

(a1 + a2) (aa + a.) b13 + b14 ·f- b23 + b24 = 
6 

Short-circuit terminals A1 A8 and A2 A4• Fig. 4 
gives the effective capacities remaining. 
and equating as before 

FIG. 4. 

The six equations ar<' now arranged as follows : 

=-'�1 ='0 
6 

-=-A2 = o 
6 

- R 
6 

-S 
6 

where A1 = a1 (6 - a1), A2 = a2 (6 -a2), 

A3=a3(6-a3), A4=a4(6-a4), 

=0 

R = (a1 + a3) (a2 l- a4), S = (a1 +�a2) (a3 + ·a,) 

and by determinants : 

bl" 
-I - - ---
6 

1 
0 
1 
0 
() 
1 

I 
() 
() 
I 

0 

1 
0 
0 
1 
1 
1 

() 
I 
() 
() 
I 

0 
1 
1 
() 
I 
I 

() 
() 
1 
I 
I 

() {) -Ai 
1 () -Aq 
() 1 -A; 
1 I . .\4 
() 1 -]\ 
1 0 :-.; 

() 0 () 
I I () 
I 0 I 
() I I 
I 0 I 
I I () 

�rn 



0 I -I () -I (-A1+A3) 
() 0 I I 0 -A2 
0 --1 0 -I I (+A3+S) 
0 I 0 I I -A4 
0 I I 0 I -R 

-1 I 1 I I 0 -S 

6 I 1 I () (l 0 
() -I -I I 1 () 
() I () I () I 
() () I 0 I I 
() () I 0 - I I 

I {) I I I I 0 

0 -I -I 2 (-A1+A3+A4) 
0 1 1 () -:\2 
() () () 2 (-A:1+S-A4) 
0 -1 I () ( -A, ;- !� ) 

-I I I () I -I� 

6 () - ) 2 I I 
0 -I 0 -1 I 
() I () I I 
u I () -I I 
l I I I 0. 

0 0 -2 (-A1 -A2+A3+A4) 
0 2 0 (-A2-A,+R) 
0 0 2 (-A3+S-A4}' 

-1 -1 1 0 (-A4+R) 

6 0 2 2 2 
0 0 0 2 
0 0 2 () 
1 0 -1 l 

2 ( -A3+S-A4) 
-2 (-r\1-:\2+.A.3-t-i\4) 

Similarly it can be shown that b23 = a2l3, and so on. 

Using the normal notation the transformation is 
shown by Fig. 5. 

FIG. 5. 

Alternative ,'\Jethod. 
To avoid this tedious working the following pro if 

is considered adequate , and has the merit of being 
direct, simple and easily understood. 

To illustrate this method consider a network of 
five rays. Fig. 6 shows the transformation using the 
notation described above. 

By successively short-circuiting all terminals except 
one, five similar equations are obtained, as with the 
previous method, i.e. : 

Ft«. 6 

bl2 l- bl:! 1- bu+ b1s 

b21 :- b2:1 l- b24 + h25 

b31 :- h:12 + b34 + b35 

b41 ;- b42 t- b43 +-- b45 

b61 + b52 ;- b53 + b54 

adding these ftve equations 

--

-

= 

--

a1(6-_�) 
.6. 

az (,\-a2) 
.6 

a3 ( 6 =_aa) 
/':::,. 

;i_.i_(,.'.::,:=a-'-) 
:_\ 

'� ( L;,-a6) 
.:_!\ 

b12·f-b13+bu + b1s + bz3+ bz4+ b25 !- b34 + b35 + b45 

ar:2 1_<t1�3 ; a_1a4 + <.l1as ; azaa f- a��4 + a2�� 
6 6 6 Ll 6 6 6 

:- a3� +- a:}_a�-t <l�a5 
.6. 6 6 

In this equation there are the same number of 
terms on each side and each term on the right-hand 
side consists of the product of two ray capacitances 
divided by the sum of all the ray capacitances and is 
sy-mmetrical to one pair of terminals. On the left
hand side there is a simple summation of the mesh 
capacitances, each of which is symmetrical to one 
pair of terininals. Therefore the terms on the left
hand side can be equated to those on the right-hand 
side which are symmetrical to the same pair of 

. l · 
. b 

a1a2 b 
a1aa term1na s, 1.e., 12= --- , 13= -- , etc. 

6 /\ 
A star of n ray capacitances will always lead 

to an equation of this kind with n/2 (n -1) terms on 
the right-hand and left-hand sides. 

Conclusion. 
For another method of proof of this important 

transformation theorem, the reader is referred to 
"A New Network Theorem," by A. Rosen, j.I.E.E., 
Vol. 62, Xow mber, 1924. 



An Air Conditioning Plant K. 0. BAWTREE, B.Sc.(Eng.). A.M.l.E.E. 

U.D.C. 697.93 

The article describes an air conditioning plant installed in a special protected building. Control of temperature and 
humidity is provided, and additional plant deals with war gases. 

f 11/rvduclion 

T

HE building in which till' plant dl'scrilw<l in 
this article is installed was designed to h<' 
reasonabh· immune from the dfects of ;u·rial 

attack either b\, bombardment or war gas. ..\n\· 
Yentilation hv ·natural mc;ms was therefore. of 
necessit\-, pn·cluded and a comph·te air conditioning 
plant had to lw provided, together with means of 
filtrring war gas from tlw incoming air if n!'cessan·. 

Tlw ·building housl's td1·comm1mications equip
ment with as,.;nciat P<l pmwr plant and emerg<'nCY 
di<'sl'l <'ngi1ws. am! provid<'s staff accommoda
tion, including kitclwns and dormitori<'s, de .. all of 
which ha\"l' to lw furnished with <+an air at tlw 
right t<·111p1·r;ttun· and humidit\·. :\ fratur<' of the 
installation i,.; t It<' rd rig!' rating plant <'mplo\"l'd to 
maintain an t·quabk air t1·mpe1-cttun· during tlw 
summer pt·riod. Tlw air conditioning plant tn St'r\"t' 
the building wa,.; dt·sig1w<l In· and installPd und<·r t lw 
supnvision of t ht• \[ inistn· of \\'or ks. 

It is impossihlt- in a comparati\"l·lv short artick 
to t•11t1·r into much dt"tail, and S<'n·ral minor but 
nc\"l·rtlwlt•s,.; int<'n·sting f<'atur<'s of till' plant han· 
hacl to h<' 0111itt<'d fro111 till' pr<'scnt rkscription. 
Thost· familiar with tlw plant will also notice that 
111<'ntion of ct·rtain other featur!'s ha,; had to lw ldt 
out for st•curit \· reasons. 

.Ut1in /'!0111111 ...... \'S/1'111. 

Fig. 1 is ;1 diagra111111 a  tic bvou t of the H'n t ila ting 
plant, showing thl' main items of the plant described. 
Vit•\\'S of the plant art• "hown in Figs. 2 and 3. 

/ DUCT TO 

There an· two air intakt• shafts proYided in t lw 
structure of th<' building, om· at high l1·wl and onl' 
at low len·l. wht·ncP air is drawn into tlw dust fi]tpr 
chamber. Thc air ma\· ht• drawn into tlw building 
through cith<'r of thl' intakt• shafh h\· an appropriate 
sl'tting of the main intakl' damp<'rs in t h1• plant 
room. :\ir ma\· be fed also into till' dust filter 
chamh!'r from t·lw extract duct \·ia tlw rt·cirrnlation 
duct and h\· regulation of the n·<ircul;ttinn an1l main 
intake da111pc�s. the proportion of ·· frl'sh ·· to 
" n·circ11latl'd " air can be varied at will. 

The dust tilter itself, which forms th!' whole of 
ont· en1l of the dust tiltl'r chamber. comprises 100 
sl'ctions each IH ins. �I ins .. htt<'d slantwisl' into 
a supporting framrwork. Each s!'ction consisb of a 
nwtal 111esh frame, which holds thc cotton-wool tilt1·r 
medium in position, and can b1· lktaclwd from tlH· 
s11pporting fram!'work wh1·n tlw tiltcr n�q11in·s n·rn·wal. 

Tlw pre-heater. which follows imnw<liat t'I\· ;tftt·1 
t hl' d11st tiltt-r, consists of a singk hank of gilled 
tubes heatt·d ll\· hot water. Th1· h!'atl'r is controlled 
automaticalh· ·b,· a tlwrn1ostat tittPtl in tlw d11ct 
work hctwl'-<'ll - tlw spra\· coolt·r and th<' aftt·r
hcater. \\'hl'n thc tPmp<·ratun· of the air kaYing 
till' spray cooler falls lwlow till' sdting of the tlwrmo
stat, !ht• motoris!'d \·aln· on th1· supph· lirn· t o  till' 
pn•-hcatn opens, tht· t•xt l'nt to which it opt•ns 
dqwnding on wh1·th1·r till' t<•mpcratun· of the ;tir 
leaving the spra\· cooler is nrnch. or littlt'. lwlow t h<' 
rl'quin·d ,·aluc. :\ switch is proYi<l<'tl in till· ,.;11pph 
to thc 111otnr of thr motorised valYt' to t'!Lthk t h1· 
motor t o  lw stopped tl11ring periods when the pn·-

EXTRACT 
FAN 

hratn is not rcquin·d. 1·.g. dming t lw 
su111m<·r si·ason. --E

'-

X

-

TR
_
A

_
C_T _

_

__ _,
I- ENGINE ROOM SHAFT 
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Tlw ohj!'ct of th1· pre-h!'atl'r is to r;tis1· 
th1· tr·m1wrattm· of till' air hcfon· en!l'ring 
tlw spra\· cool<'r, ,.;1i as to incrPast· it' 
moistmt• CllT\·ing capacit\·. This i.; 
norrnall\· m·n· . .;sar\' onh· dming t lw 
wintl'r �t·ason on <la\·s ,\·hen both tlw 
tt'll1Jll'rat11n· and n·latin: h11midit \· of 
the incoming air arc low. For t•xampk. 
should the tcm1wrat11n· of tlw ai1· ka\·ing 
till' spray cooll'r (\\·hich of cours<' in s1wh 
circumstanct·s is not hl'ing us1·<l as .t 

cooler. hut lllt";1·h· as ;t h11rniditit·r) Ji,. 
:\ti F .. th(' quantit \· of rnoisturc con
tainC'd in tlw air pa,.;,.;ing into tlw h11ikli11g 

HIGH LEVEL 
INTAKE SHAFT 
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SYSTEM 
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FILTRATION 

PLANT 
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DUST FILTER 

RECIRCULATION OUC T 

RECIRCULATION DAMPER 
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-irrespt·ctiY<' of its lt'mpt•ratme --can
not t'XC<'t'd :11. I grains 1wr pound. This 
is tlw amo11nt t1f walt'r in air at :11; ·i: . .  
100°., rdatin· l111midit \·. .-\t a tt-rn
pcrat11n· of fi:\ F. this moisture contt·nt 
n·prescnts a relatiw humidit\· of :rn ''. .,. 
which is too low. The pre-heater supph<,.; 
the n·nwdY by raising the tcmperatm•· 
of tlw ;1ir so that it lt·aYt'S t lw ,.;pr;t\· 
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FIG. 2.-VENTILATINC PLANT. 

cooler, say, 5°F. higher. i.e. at 41°F. The air now 
contains 38.3 grains per pound, which at 63°F. 
represents a relatiw humidity of 14 ° 0• 

After leaving the pre-heater, the air enters the 
spray cooler. The spray cooler i so called because 
its main US<' is for cooling the air, in conjunction with 
the r<'frigerating plant, during the summer season. 
. \s intimated above, the prav cooler can be used 
on occasion· dut ing the winter season as a humidifier, 
hut this is not its main purpose, and such occasions 
arc not frequent. The spray cooler comprises two 
banks, each consi ting of eight vertical pipes, spaced 
evenly across the air stream. On each side of each 
wrtical pipe there arc a number of nozzles through 
which, when water is passed under pressure, a fine 
spray is ejected into the air stream, thu ensuring 
intimate contact between the water and the air. 
Both before and after the spray cooler, the air pas e 
through an eliminator, which con-
sists of a numbcr of zig-zag 
vertical metal plates, to prevent, 
a<; far a possible, the passagt> of 
droplets of moisture into other 
parts of the sy tern. The water 
from the spr:w collects at the 
bot tom of the cool<.'r, whence thl' 
overflow passt•s in to the rd ri
gerating plant for cooling prior 
to n•-use. 

rhe after-heater, which stands 
l>ctwet•n the spra" cooler and the 
main fan, is of similar construc
tion to the pre-heater, but the 
control is not automatic. A 
manually controlled valve is 
situated

· 
in the hot water supply 

line to the heater. 

The main fan, manufactured bv 
�fessrs. Matthews and Yates, is a 
centrifugal fan capable of deliver
ing 45,000 cu. ft. of air per minute 
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with a total fan head of 3 ins. water gauge 
at 262 r.p.m. The fan is driven through a 
multiple V rope drive by a 40 h.p. motor. 
A spare motor is fixed in position on the 
opposite side of the pulley so as to reduce 
delay in bringing the fan back into com
mission in the C\'ent of a breakdown of 
the normal motor. 

From the main fan the air is carried to 
all parts of the building through sheet 
metal duct work. The main riser ducts 
arc felt-lined to reduce noise and heat 
transference. 

With a few exceptions, a thermostatically 
controlled heater is installed in the air 
duct supplying each room. The thermo
stats, which are of the Q type, made 
by The Rheostatic Company Ltd., are 
mounted on the walls of the rooms. When 
the temperature of the air in the room 
drops below the setting of the thermostat, 
a motorised valve on the hot water supply 
line to the heater is operated automatically 

and the hot water continues to flow through the heater 
until the room temperature has been restored to normal. 

The duct outlets are of various types to meet the 
individual requirements of the rooms concerned. 
Generally speaking, conical distributors of a diffusing 
type arc employed in switch rooms and dormitories, 
revolving punkah louvres in the apparatus rooms . 
and in the kitchen and canteens punkah louvres of 
the non-revol\'ing type arc mounted direct on the 
side of th<' duct work. In till' battery and engine 
rooms plain adjustable grille� arc pro\'ided in the 
ductwork and high ,·elocity nozzle outlets are em
ployed in the air conditioning plant and compressor 
rooms. All the duct outlets arc at high level.. 

Exlrac/ yslcms. 

The main extract system, as distinct from the 
subsidiary s�·st<'ms described later, carries the used 

FIG 3. \°ENTl!.ATING l'LANT. 



air from the various parts of the building to the air 
conditioning plant room in the basement, whence it 
passl's l'ither into the extract shaft and so out to 
atmosphere, or back into the dust filter chamber 
to dfect partial or complete recirculation as required. 
In the majority· of cases the branch ducts of thl' 
l'Xtract s\·stem are fitted immediate!\· under the floor 
of tilt' roiim from which the\· extract. and connections 
arr madr at intervals through the floor, to metal 
grid-protected openings at low level against the wall. 
A Tlwrmotank axial flow fan with impeller diameter 
of Ii� ins. and speed of 955 r.p.m.,. capable of passing 
a4,iiiO en. ft. per minute at l.2 ins. fan static head, 
is situated in the !'Xtract duct near tlw point where 
the ducts from the various floors converge, and just 
h!'\·ond the fan a short branch leads from the extract 
cltict into tlw engine room adjoining. This hranch 
is normal!\· closed In· a damper, but whenever one or 
nH>rt• of the oil engine s!·ts is started up, the damper 
is ope1wd automaticall:-.·. An adequate suppl\· of air 
to nwet tlw requirements of the engines and their 
coolers i:; thus ensured. Xcar this point the re
ci.rrnlation rluct connects the extract duct to the dust 
tilter cham her. 

In addition to the main extract svstem there an· 
other subsi<liarv svstems for the rcmo\·al of used air 
from (i) the hatter\· room, and (ii) the lavatories and 
kitdwn. Tlw air from the former is discharged 
din·ctl\· into the extract shaft, while that of the latter 
is dischargt·d into the boiler room to suppl\· the air 
requin•tl ll\· the steam boilers for combustion. For 
<lisposal of this air when the boilers are not in service. 
a prop..Jkr fan is providrd in the wall between the 
hoil1·r room and tht· extract shaft. 

Jf'c1r ( ;,,s Filtratio11 Plant. 

To prn·!'Ilt the ingress of gas-contaminated air 
through the v1·ntilating plant under war gas con-
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ditions, two gas-tight dampers arc pro\·ided, <>Ill' in 
the intake and the other in the extract. The gas
tight damper in the intake is situated at the entranc<· 
to the dust tilter chamber, and that in the extract 
at a point adjacent to where the extract duct joins 
the extract shaft rising up through the building. 
\\'hen these gas-tight dampers arc dosed, air can 
be drawn into the building only· through the war gas 
filtration plant which b:-'-passes the intake gas-tight 
damper. 

The war gas filtration plant comprises a subsidian· 
dust tilter of similar construction to the main dust 
tilter, but of smaller capacitY, a bank of war gas 
tilters. two largt' " gas " fans capable of passing 
2i),OOO cu. ft. of air per minute at 6.05 in. w.g. total 
fan head and one small gas fan capable of passing 
H ,000 ct1. ft. of air per minute at l.2:i in. w .g. total 
fan head, all the fans being in parallel. All the gas 
fans were manufactured b\· \!essrs. \!atthews and 
Yates. After passing thr�rngh the gas filtration 
plant. the air is discharged into tlw dust tilter 
chamber of the main s\·stem. \\'ith thP small gas 
fan in operation, su f!icit·nt air is drawn into the 
building to make up for that expelled ln· the batten· 
room and la\·aton· and kitchen extract s\·stems. 
together with a littie extra to ensure the maintenanc!' 
of a slight pressure, abow atn1ospheric, within tlw 
building. \Yith either of the large gas fans in 
operation. suf!icient extra air is drawn into the building 
to mel't the needs of all the eniergenc\· oil engine seti; 
and their coolers. Onl\· one of the gas fans is 
int!·nded to tw run at a time : the second large gas 
fan is prodded as a spare. 

N.,:frigaati11g i'la11/. 
.\ scht•matic drawing of the refrigerating plant is 

shown in Fig. 4. Tlwn· an· two st·paratt' circuits 
f,ir tlw rdrigt�rant. carbon clinxi<lt'. on1· ;tsson -

EVAPORATOR 
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z 

LIQUID 

STRAINERS 

CIRC PUMPS 
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SPRAY WATER 

FIG. 4.-SCHEMATIC OF TllE H1·:F1<1<;1·:1L\Tl:'i[; l'!.\NT. 



at<'d "ith each of the two com pre 'or·, and the plant 
can be run with either or both of th<' compr<'SSOrs as 
required. The compressors.as illustrated in Fig. 5.are 
horizontal, twin cylinder, single acting, single stage 
machint•s running at a speed of 270 r.p.m., and 
each is drivrn by a 170 h.p. motor through a 
"Tex-rope" <Iii"<' of 15 tel ts. 

The plant, which was manufactured and installed 
by :\lessrs J. and E. HalJ Ltd., of Dartford, was 
cl<'sign<'d to remove 1,050,000 B.T. U., hour when used 
for rooting water from 48°F. to 42°F. and with air f<'d 
to I he condensers al 80°F. and 70° 0 relative humidity. 

The condensers arc of the induced draught cvapora
ti\'e t\'pe and consist of two banks of coils formed 
from solid drawn steel tubing and galvanised after 
fabrication. Each bank of coils is surrounded b\' a 
galvanised shed lt'rl casing. Air ducts connect ·tlw 
high lcwl intake shaft to the Jowc1 side of tht• casing . 
. \n axial flow fan, capable of passing 19,000 cu. ft. 
per minut<· with 1 � in. w.g. fan static head, is provided 
in each of th<' two extract ducts leading from till' 
top of the condt•ns<•r casing. A watt•r-tight sl<'<'I tray 
is fitted undrr each bank of coils, and pipe-work from 
tlll'Sl' trays carries the water lo two centrifugal pump:. 
and -;o hack to the top of the condensl'r. 

Tht• 1 cgulating vah·c is c sc.'ntially an adju:.table 
restriction of thr circuit which enablrs a high pn:ssure 
to be built up on the outlet side of the compressor. 
By partiallv closing or opening the regulating vain., 
this pn•sstm· can be raised or lowered, so increasing 
or reducing the output of the plant. 

The l'\'aporator (sec Fig. 3) compri cs two banks 
of coil-; for the refrigerant, of similar construction 
to t hosl' in t lw condenser, the whole being cnclosccl 
in a casing of wood and cork for heat insulation pur
pO. l'S. \\"atl'r troughs, arranged O\'Cr each stack of 
coils, distribute the circulating water over tlw 
surfacl' of thl' coils, and a water-tight tray forms 
th<• bottom of thr evaporator. Two centrifugal 
pumps in paralJl'l circulate the chilled watl•r 
from the base of the e,•aporator back to the top. 

rt i from the base of the evaporator that the chilled 
water for the spray cooler is drawn. This chilled 
water, mixed with warmer wat1.•r from the base of 
the pray cooler, is supplied under pre sure to the 
spray cooler by a centrifugal pump. A fine me h 
copper strainer is included in the water circuit to 
prevent particles of solid matter, washed from the 
air, getting into the spray nozzles and blocking them. 
A spare circulating pump and a spare strainer arc 
included in the installation. 

The mixing of the chilJed water and the warmer 
\vater from the spray cooler, in the correct proportion 
lo produce the desired degree of cooling of the air, 
is performed by an automatic mixing valw. The 
mixing valve is controlled by a them1ostat in the 
main air duct , between the spray cooler and the 
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TYPICAL CYCLE OF REFRIGERATION. 

after-hl'atcr. According to the setting of the adjust
ment on the mixing \'alve, when the tcmp<•rature of 
the air leaving the spray cooler drop to a certain 
le\'el, the opening of the mixing val\'e is altered 
automatically so that the water, instead of coming 
entirely from the rvaporator . is drawn partly from 
the bottom of the spray cooler. The mixing valw 
was manufactured bv the British Thermostat Co. Ltd. 

Fu .. 5 HEFRIGER HOR C'O\IPRJi!;<;ORS �Nn \\ \I! C \S PLANT. 

The changes of state which the 
refrigerant undergoes as it pa scs 
through th1.• S\'Stcm arc illustrated in 
Fig. 6, which shows the variations of 
temperatun• and pressure in a typical 
cycle . ln the compressor, work 1s 
done on the vapour raising both its 
pressurl' and its temperature. The 
pressure of th<' vapour from the com
pressor to the regulating ,·alves 
remains more or less constant, but 
across the rl'gulating valve it falls to 
the prcssun· on the inlet side of the 
compressor. The changes in tem
perature, on the other hand, arc 
more \'aricd. On leaving the com
pressor, the temperature drops 
slightly, due to loss of heat through 
the untagged pipework between the 
compressor and the condenser, but in 
the condenser the temperature of thl· 
vapour falls rapidly until the boiling 
point is reached, and then remains 



constant while part of the vapour changes into a liquid. 
In passing through the regulating valve, there is a 
furthcr fall in temperature due to the expansion of the 
mixture of vapour and liquid carbon dioxidc. It is 
this cold refrigerant which passes through the coils 
of the evaporator and gives the required cooling effect. 
The temperature of the refrigerant remains steadv 
until all the liquid carbon dioxide has been evaporated 
in the coils of the evaporator and then rises once more 
as the vapour is superheated prior to return to thl' 
compressor. 

Air Flmc Alcasuremc11t. 

Before the air conditioning plant could be operated 
intelligentlv it was essential that means should be 
provided for measuring the quantities of both fresh 
and recirculated air being passed into the system at 
am· given timP. Various nwthods arc available for 
the measurement of air flow in ventilating ducts. 
but the most satisfactor>· method is probabh· 
that in which the wlocitv head 1s measured 
dirPctlv. 

· 

"\\'here' extreme accuracv is required it is necessarv 
to take velocitv head readings at a number of points 
over the cross sect ion of the duct and tlwn. after 
conwrting the velocit\· head tigures so obtained into 
\·clocities, their average is multiplied by the cross 
sectional area of the duct at the point of measurement. 
The rPsulting product givPs the total quantit\· of air 
passing. Howt·ver, providl'd a fair length of straight 
duct work with uniform cross sections exists where 
the measurement is n·qnirPd. it is possib!t- to tind 
some point in the cross section when', for all practical 
purposes, the vclocitv corresponds to avcrag1· vdocitv. 
Bv tixing a Pitot tube (combined facing and side tubt·) 
in the duct at this point, the inclined tube gang!' 
to which the pitot tube is connected can be calibrat!'rl 
to register directlv in cubic ft. min. 

There arc Sf'Veral limitations in this method, two 
of which an� as follows. The tirst. which has b!'('n 
mentionl·<l alrcach-, is that it is essential that m!'asun·· 
ments lw taken �Lt a point where the duct work is 
straight ancl thl' cross section uniform for som" 
distance· prior to tht• tt•st point and a shorter distanc" 
after, travelling in tlw direction of the air stream. 
In manv installations. the rrnmbl'r of bends in tlw 
ductwork renders accnratc measnrement impossibk. 
Tlw s1·ccmd limitation is that Ydocities bdow about 
;) ft. 's1·c. do not provid!' sufficient n·locit\ head to 
1·nabll' the inclined tu!)!' gauge tn be r!'ad with an\· 
1!1·grcl' of accuracv. For example :-

,. �·1000 yh (when· \.=velocity in ft.1inin. 
and h=,wlocitv head in inch!"s 
wa!t'r gauge). 

At ,-, ft. s!'c. .. -> x tio = wno y'il 
:.yl1 =,.Ill;) 

:. h ��.oo5ti% 

Thus, using an inclined tnbc gauge with 20 tn I 
magnification, the largest magnification that can ht� 
obtained for practical use, a rcacling of just <H"er I I llt h 
inch is obtained. Although readings of less than 
I !0th inch can of courst� be taken, small inaccuracies 
of measurements an• subject to quite largl' t'lT<irs 
when converted into terms of quantitv. 

The measurement of the quantity of recirculated 
air was comparati\·ely simple, as a suitablt> straight 
length of ductwork was prPscnt in the recirculation 
duct where the section was uniform. and the n·locitv 
sutti.cientl>· high to permit tlw adoption of tilt' nwtho(! 
outlined above. 

Tht' measurement of tlw quantit\· of frl'sh air was 
not so simpll' howe\·cr. Aret·ss to either of thP main 
intake shafts for nwasurenwnt of air flow was pre
cluded for structural reason�. so the onh· alternatin· 
was to measure the total quantit\· passing through 
the main fan and b\· subtracting the r!'circulate<l 

. air qnantit\", the voluine of fresh air passing could lw 
found. The problem then arose as to whl'rP tlw 
measurement should be taken. The ductwork on 
the discharge side of the fan was subject to tlw first 
limitation mentioned abovc, and that on the input 
side subject to the second. Tlw calculation of air 
flow b\· the measurement of \"l'locit\· heacl hail 
tllt'rdoi·<' to be abandoned. 

. 

Th<· method tinall>· decided upon was to 111akl' ust· 
of the fact that there is a ddinitc loss of total hl'ad 
across the air conditioning plant whl'n air is passing 
(due main!�· to the resistance of the pre-heatl'r and 
aftl'r-heater and the eliminators on either sick of tht' 
spra\· cooler), and that this Joss Yarics approximakl\ 
as the square of the quantitv passing. On mt'asurt'· 
nwnt. it was found that when the full quantitv of 
air was passing through the main fan, a loss of about 
� in. w.g. was incurred. This, on an inclined gang•· 
with ratio 20: I would gin� a IO in. reading and so 
t·nablc anv measurcnwnt ovl'r tlH· range n·qnircd 
to be obtained quite accurate!\-. Owing to tilt' smal I 
increase of rcsistann· introdnn'<l whl'n tilt' spravs 
of t lw spra\· cooler were used, t\\·o sl·alcs h�Hl to lw 
rm·pared, one showing the quantit\· of air passin,t.; 
with till' spravs in opl'ration an<! the otlwr showing 
tll<' quantity without tlw spravs in operation. 

( "n11cl11sio11. 

In conclusion, the author <it-sires to acknowk<lg.
his indchtl'dness to :\Jr. I�. T. Pocock, of th<' London 
Tekcommunications Region, and to his colleagues 111 

tlw Engineer-in-Chief's o flin· fw assistancl' given in 
the pr<'paration of this articll'. 

S!l 



An Improvised Oscillator for 
Pip-Tone Supply 

U.D.C. 621.396.615 
N. W. LEWIS, Ph.D.(Eng.), M.l.E.E. 

An expedient means of generating a 900 c/s pip-tone supply, using a line repeater, 
an equaliser, and a pair of rectifiers. 

I 11/md11ctio11 

F
OR a rccnll l>·-dt•\'t•lopcd special st'n·icc employ
ing pip-tone signals similar to those of the 
t rnnk charge;1blc-t ime indicator, it was neces

sar�· to pro\·ide sources of tone at a large number of 
st;1t ions. Tht• requirement at each station was 
merely a ft'\\' milliwatts of tone of any frcqucm·>· 
bet wet·n !100 ;111d l ,OOll c s. Among the expedient,; 
adopted to ob\'iate the provision of special oscillators 
is one that m;1\· he of gc·1wral interest, and tind other 
uses. This is t·t·rnw<I the " oscillating amplifier, " and 
is a practical though somewhat unusual application 
of \\'di-known principle;-;. 

The arrangement ma>· be set up at am· n·1water 
station without modification of either equipment or 
permanent wiring, and consists of a spare audio 
4-wire repeater (or pair of amplifiers) of an'; type. 
;in equaliser or any other deYicc that can be arranged 
to provide a resonant circuit of the clesired frequenc\'. 
and a pair of small ml'tal rectitiers. 

l'ri11cip!e 

The principle of 
sche111;1tica!l\· in Fig. 

till' arrangement is shown 
1. The l · D am pl i Ii Pr. h;l\·ing 

its input and output term
i n;i b comwct ed together, 
"sings" at a frequcnn· 
dl'termincd h\' the resonant 
cirrnit L, C. ·The rectitier
comhination :\IR acts as 
;1 \'oltage-limiter, prt·n·nt
i ng the osci I lat ion from 
n·;1chi11g ;1 l<•\·l'l likd\· to 

1·11, 

c L c;11tst' lTOSSLtlk into n�·igh
l iouring cir�·uits. TIH• tone 
�llppl_,. is ;l\·ailahlt· ;it the 
otllput of the I> l' ;1111plitil'r, 
whicl1 Illa\· h1· adjllstl'd to 

_ gin· am· suitahlt• output 
�---0 len·l. 

-;, 111-.\1.\11, 1i1 ,_ /'r11ctica/ .·lrr1111gt'111t'11/ 
-...110\\'l �I; J->1� I :'\cl I'!. I Fig. 2 slHl\\'s ;1 t q iir;tl 

pract iral arrangenwnt. con
sisting of a l'nit :\111plif\·i11g Xo. :WA., Equ;tlist·r 
\'o. 8.-\ and l{l'ct itit·r-l'lt·U1t'llt \'o. 2 2.-\. Tlw 
t'< pLtlist•r co11\'t•11it•1Jtk pro\·id1•s an induct;1rn·1· of 
:l7 mH and capacitall<"l' of 0·74 µF, gi\'ing a nominal 
rcsonan t frequenc:-; of HtiO c s. The rect i ficr-eknwn t 
is of the double type llsl'd in operators' telephone 
circuits for the prc\ 'ention of acou'°tic shock, and its 
t'lfrct is to reduce the le\'el of the oscillation generated 
h\' the U/D amplifier from about !20 to --JO db. 
relative to l milliwatt. The input circuit of this 
tvpe of ampli fier being unbalanced, a transformer 
(�o. 48), which ma\· he of any ratio, is pro\'ided for 

�10 

each input circuit to pren•nt possiblt· crosstalk 
trouble. .\notlH'r transformer (Xo. 48.J) with line 
windings paralleled is used at the output of the 

U/D 
OUT 

U/D 

<l U/D 
IN 

r -t--<;>------L.-----,....1.;:;:� TRANSFORMER >' REVERSE IF UNIT,AMPLIFYING,20A 48 (ANY RATIO) ' NECESSARY 

TRANSFORMER 48 
(ANY RATIO) 

�-�--<> 

D/U 
IN 

D l' amplitier to gi\'e ;1 nominal output impt•t bnn· 
of 7.i ohms. 

Tl1t· method of sl'tti11g np is as follows : 

(I) St'! the l' D amp lifier to minimum g;1 in , ;ind 
thl' I> l' amplifier to ahollt 20 db. gain. 

(2) Listening \\'ith a tl'kphone recl'i\'t'r ron1wctnl 
to I) l' ( >l 'T, i ncrl'aSL' t ht' ga i 11 of t hl' l' D am pl i fil'r 
in I� db. ,.;tep,.; lllltil o,.;rillation rommt'IH't•s. If 
t<llH' is not heard lwfon· a g;1in of about 10 db. is 
rl'achl'd, or if on!\' a \'l'I'\' l1igh frl'qut·nn· "sing" 
i� lw;inl, IT\'ebt' thl' l' I> I\' conm·ct ions ;1s i11dic;1tt'd 
in Fig. 2. 

(3) Increa,.;e the gain of t ht· l:, I> ;1mplil i l 'r :1 steps 
(-!� db.) be�·oml the ,.;tep at \\'hirh oscill;it ion 
CO!llllll'JJCl'<f. 

(4) :\dj nst the gain of the I> L: amplitin to giw 
- -;) dh. on I milliwatt in a tiOOQ derilwlnwtn con
nectt'd to the output t1·rmi11als, i.t'. ;) db. "ter
minated ll'\'t•l" ;1t tht• lint' sidl' of th1· olltpllt tran,.;
fnrmer. \\'ith thi,.; adjustment, thl' arrangement i� 
approximate!\- equi\'alent to a ,.;ourcl' ha\·ing I� \' 
internal E.'.\l.F. and 80 n impedann·. 

Although it ha,; not been possible to earn· out 
a comprehensi\'c series of tests, it may be ·taken 
that the harmonic content and st ability of frequenn· 
and amplitude of the output under nmmal worki11g 
conditions arc entireh- satisfact<H'\' for such a purposl' 
as pip-tone suppl\'. · 

-
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:\n·a m1·nt 
Soutlwnd Td!'phorn· :\rl'a.. Poth.(;, IL Skilktl \\'orkman. Class 11 Lanc1· Bomb;mli1·r. lfo\'al 

.\rtilkn· 
Tnn hrid·�t· \\'ells Tl'll'phom· Ellis. I�. \\'. 

Ar!' a 
l 'rwstablislll'd Skilll'd \\'orkman llri\'l·r, ko\·al Corps of 

Signals 
Tnnbrid�1· \\'l'lls Tl'll'phonl' \'inn·nt. D. R. Skillnl \\'orkman. Cla.;s 11 Si,i.:;nalman. Ro\·;tl ( '11rps of 

Arl'a Signals 

11'/zifr scn•i11g ;ci/lt /ht' ('1't•il J>t'/<'llC<' Forct's or 011 l'osl O(Jict' duty 

Brighton Tdl'plio111· .\rl'a ( lckl'nd1•n. L :\. �kill1·1l \\'orkman. Cla.;s II 
Skilk<l \\'orkrnan . Class I Post < ltlin· (Lorchnl lfailwa\· E\'1·n·tt. C. \\'. 

Recent Awards. 

Till' Boan! of E1litor:; li;Ls k:rn1t with ,i.:;n·at pl1·asurl' of tilt' l1ono11rs n·c1·ntl\· c.mf1·rr1·tl 011 till' following 
memhl'rs 11! till' Engin,·1·rin.i.:: Dqiartnwnt: 

ll'hil<' st'n•iw� witlt /ftt' Armed Fore"·'" i11cl1t:li11!.; H"ill<' 1;11ard 

Lonchn T1·1l'communications .\llawa \'. S. I>. l'nl'stablishL·tl S1·rgeant, Rm'<tl Corp,.; 
of Signals 

'.\lilitan \l<·dal 
l:frgion 

· 

Skilll'd \ \' orkman 
London T1·l1·commn11icatio11s Tador. \\'. J. Skilled \\'orkman. Chief Pl'tt v Otticl'r. 

Rn\' al :\ ;t n· 

British Empire 
'.\lt'dal 

Distingnislwd 
Fl\'ing '.\ledal 

Di,.;tii1gnish1·d 
Srrvic" '.\l1·dal 

Rl'gion Class 11 
Lon1lm1 Tl'kcornmtmications \\'illis, K. H. l 'ncstablislll'd Pilot ·Officn, ·Ro\«tl :\ir 

l:frgiun Skilktl \\'orkman Foret· 
. 

London Tl'krnnllnnnications Y 1·ats, H. J. Skilll'd \\'orkman, .-\blc St-;tm;ut. l�o\·al 
\;in· Hl'gio11 Class 11 

Mr. A. O. GIBBON 

It is with \'t'l'\' great regret that \\'L' n·cord the 
death of '.\1r. :\ndrew 0. (;ibbon which occnrred with 
tragic suddenness at Seale, Farnham. on June lUth, 
J!l.t�. in his sixty-ninth year. Our n·grl't will be 
share<l not on!\· by '.\Ir. (;ibbon's former colleagues 
in the Post Office Engineering Department whom lw 
served so well an<l so long, but !)\· man\· otlll'r officers 
in the Post Office and in other Department,; of State. 
He gave man\· \'t•ars of able and den>ted scr\'ice to 
the Societ \' of Post Office Engineers and as thl' 
Society rq)resentative on Committees of the Institu
tion of Professional Ci\'il Servants. This work was 
widely known and appreciated but his buo>·ant and 
c\'en helpful personalitv srcured for him an t·n·n 
widn circle of fril'nds. 

Gibbon was in!l'reskd also in educational subjects. 
and was a member of the Formation C0mmittee of 
the LP.O.E.E. to which h1· gave valuable assistance. 
He was sonwtinw Assistant Editor of thi� 

.

J m;1o : A L . 
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I n  recognition of his ,.;n\'ices to the Institution he 
was elected Honorary Member in l !134. 

The possessor of a fine voice, Gibbon was an ardent 
lover of music, particularly o[ choral music. and was 
for some years Chairman of the Oriana '.\ladrigal 
Society and of thr Whitsuntide Singers antl Pla\us 
founded by Gustav Holst. 

'.\Ir. Cibbon il'aves a widow and three tlaughters, 
to whom our deepest sympathy is extendl'd.- ·I'. J. R. 

NEW APPOINTMENTS 
·we offer our congratulations to '.\Ir. J. H. \\'atkins, 

'.\1.C., who succeeds '.\h. Harvey Smith as Chief 
Regional Engineer of the Welsh a;1d Border (<mnties 
Region. '.\Ir. Watkins neetls no introduction to his 
stafi as he has been Regional Engineer at Shrewsbury 
since the inception o[ the Region, and was previously 
Assistant Superintending Engineer in thl' old '.\forth 
Wales District. 

'.\Ir. Harvev Smith, who reached the age of liO on 
:�0th June, i1as been retained at Hcadquartns to 
advise on local line plant mat!<'rs. 



Regional Notes 
Welsh and Border Counties Region 

l<ETIHEi\IE::\T OF i\!l{. HARVEY Si\llTH 

The rl'tirement of i\lr. Harvey Smith from the position 
of Chief J{egional Engineer at the encl of June last was 
suitably recognised by a presentation from his many 
friends in the l{egion. J{epresentati\·e speakers paid 
tribute to his many excellent qualities and our regret 
that tlw time for parting had arrived. 

l t  is understood that i\lr. Han-cv Smith's services 
are being retained by Headquarters ·in connection with 
post-\\"ar planning, \\"ith particular reference to methods 
of underground cable clistribution--a subject upon 
which ht' is an ackno\\"ledged expert. \\'e \\"ish him 
i:very sunTss in this return to familiar scenes. 

]. H. \\". 

C l<OG�D \\"ATEI< LO\\"E l{l.:\C. 
The i\lorctrcnch method of ground ,,·ater lo\\"ering 

has been described in \'ol. XXXV, part 1, April, 1942, 
of this Jot:R:>;AL and a similar appliance, the property 
of .\1illars .\lachinc Co., Ltd., in \\"elsh and Border 
Counties notes, \·ot. XXXV, part 3, October, 1942. 
On account of the ditliculties associated \\"ith the hire 
of these appliances complete with pump and operator 
it \\"as decided to make up a ,,·ell-point of modified 
design and use a Ii H.P. Homclite pump to operate it. 

Tests indicated that the It H.P. Homelite pump 
would deal adequately \\"ith one and probably two 
well-points ; because of this i t  \\"as decided to make or 
purchase further \\"ell-points for use with such pumps. 
The Engineer-in-Chief finally obtained a set of ten 
C\loretrench "·ell-points for use in connection with 
construction or maintenancl' works in water-logged 
areas. These ha n� been tried out with Home lite pumps 
with satisfactory results. 

Four i\loretrench well-points \\"ere sunk at the 
corners of a rectangle 8 ft. 6 in. by 6 ft. 3 in. and these 
wen• coupled to two ll H.P. Homelitc pumps. The 
water within the rectangle was lowered to the top 
of the screens, which were !) ft. helo\\" the surface of 
the ground in •3& hours, even though trouble \\"as ex
periencecl \\"ith the pump motor. The water before the 
commencement of operations \\"as :1 ft. below the 
surface of the ground. The combined output of the 
pumps varied between 3,000 gals.jhr.and 4,100 gals./hr. 

The main difference bet\\"een the modified design of 
well-point and the l\loretrench well-point is that the 
ring valve is located at the top of the composite tube 
instead of at the base, as in the i\loretrench. This 
a voids the complete reversal in the direction uf flow 
of the \\"ater after it has passed through the screen. 
When this modified design was compared in operation 
with a i\loretrench both well-points passed water at 
the same rate. This is probably accounted for by the 
fact that in the former it had been found necessary in 
order not to pass sand to use a screen having 70 meshes 
to the inch, \\"hcreas in the latter a screen having only 
:rn meshes to the inch \\"as used. It is concluded that 
the 36-mesh screen did not pass sand because it was 
separated from the perforated tube by means of a 

coarse gauze of IO meshes to the inch. This results in 
a much greater area of the screen being available to 
pass water. In the modified design the 70-mesh screen 
was in direct contact with the perforated tube, the 
perforations occupy only 30% of the area and conse
quently only 30�·;, of the screen is available to pass 
water. The screen in modified design is therefore subject 
to a much greater pressure than in the Moretrench 
and this is apparently sufficient to force the sand 

through a screen having less than 70 mesh1·s to the 
inch. S. j. :\I. 

North-Eastern Region 

Dl\"El<SIO:\ 'OF THE i\L\l\CHESTEl{-SHEFFIELD 
C:\BLES 

An extensive and unusual cable di,·crsion, necessitated 
by the construction of a large resen·oir, has just been 
complekd i11 the Sheffield Telephone Arca of the ::\orth
Eastern J{egion. 

The reser\'oir \\"as planned to collect \Yater from three 
valleys by the construction of a dam commenced in 
1935 and the demolition of two villages to clear the bed 
of the reserniir. A length of :1,8!)() yds. of formerly 
existing road \\"as replaced by 3,840 yds. of new road, 
this reduction making possible the use in the ne\\" road 
of the existing cables and so a \'oiding special manufacture. 

The cutting of the road along a hillside presented 
a problem as to which side of the road the Post Office 
should select for the laying of its ducts. The H.egion, 
supported bv the County Council, dccicled on the 
cutting side �,·ith its cons<;lidatcd undisturbed ground ; 
the Ci\'il Engineers to the \Yater Board recommended 
the embanked side with its easy excavation. Consulting 
Engineers called in to give their advice on the issue 
supported the !{egion and their advice \\"as accepted 
and the ducts laid on the cutting side. 

This choice produced a further problem the draining 
of the manholes at points along the road \\"lwre the 
slope of the land and the camber of the road would 
result in the surface ,,·atcr draining into the manholes. 
The road itself was drained in these sections by drains 
too shallow to take water from the Post Office man
holes. The consulting civil engineer's recommendation 
was the provision of drain pipes from the duct outside 
the manholes across the road to the embankment sloping 
do\\"n to the reservoir. Several of the manholes have 
been so provided. The adequate draining of the Post 
Office duct \\"as necessary not only for the safety of the 
Post Office plant, hut also to pre\·ent erosion of the 
foundations of the road by water conducted along the 
Post Office duct to weak j)laces in the road, where the 
force and \'olume of \\"ater draining off the very steep 
hillsides might other\\"ise cause serious damage to the 
main trunk road, for which the Post Office would be 
hl'icl responsible. 

The cost of the cxe<tvation was reduced where pos
sible by laying the duct \\"ith only !) in. cover in the 
narro\\" grass margin, in order to a\'oid rock. This could 
safely be done, as there is no prospect of the road being 
\\"idened at anv time. 

\Vhen the cluctwork was ready, an interruption 
cable PCQL 200/20 was dra,\·n into the duct and jointed. 
The working circuits in the :\lanchester-Shefficld )lo_ 2 
cable were transferred to the interruption cable by 
simultaneous jointing operations at both junctions of 
the new and old roads. The length of 3,840 yards of 
the MR-SF ::\o. 2 cable \\"as drawn out i n  sections of 
about I 70 yards, dra\\"n in and jointed in the track 
of the new road. The cabling operations required 
careful planning, as the excess cable allo\\"ccl only 3 yards 
jointing allowance per section length. The working 
circuits \\"ere then transferred back to the permanent 
cable and the interruption cable was then set free for 
use in the transfer of the No. l cable to the new road 
by a repetition of the process described. The two cables 
had been laid in I 925 and 1938 respectively and they 
were withdrawn intact by careful handling, using a 
motor winch. �o new cabling stores, except subsidiary 
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items, \Yen· required, and the three loading coil puts on 
the two cables were transferred to the ne\\' loading 
manholes. The interruption cable was not loaded. 
Each joint on both cables was scheduled carefully and 
restored precisely as it had been. Xo rebalancing was 
necessary and only overall tests on the whole length 
were taken at the finish, which showed the electrical 
condition of the cables to be satisfactory. 

In addition to the diversion of the l\I.U. route there 
were also the diversion of local overhead and under
ground plant and the r£'covery of part of the former 
Manchester-Sheffield overhead trunk route-an H pole 
line built many years ago. These works required co
operation with the \\"atcr Board's contractors and 
engineers, but presented no problems of unusual interest. 

The Post Office contractors for the duct work and 
manholes were l\lessrs . .\Ioulson of Bradford and the 
cabling and jointing work was clone by the engine(•ring 
staff of the Sheffield Area. The whole work was com
pleted in less than the scheduled time required by the 
Water Board, and a sa\·ing on the estimated cost of 
the work was cfkcted. l{. H. H. 

North-Western Region 

The article on ;1ir raicl damage to overlwad plant 
in \"olume :16, Part 2, brings to mind a case in this 
area which may now be mentioned and should prove 
of interest to telecommunication engineer,;. 

As is indicated in the article, barrage balloons 
sometimes come adrift and in one case in the Liverpool 
Area the trailing cable of a drifting balloon fouled at 
the same time a H .T. supply line and an adjacent 
l'ost Oftlce telephon<' route. 

The Post Othce open route, an old trunk line, was 
connected to underground \\·ires at various D.P.'s in 
three adjacent exchangL· areas and the discharge 
currents from the po\\'er line caused as many as a 
dozen undNground faults m·er a \\'ide area, the nearest 
to the scene of the incident l>eing the adjacent P.O. 
underground power LT!lssing and the most distant 
a junction cabll' some four miles away; in some cases 
the whok cal>le \\·as fused and in others odd wirl's 
fused and the cahlc sheath punctured. 

Home Counties Region 
EXl'El{IE:\CES \\"IT!l THE J>Eh: . .\Ll:\ SPIL\ Y 

CLL\:\ l :\C .\J>l'.\IL\Tl'S 

J>amage to t\\·o l' Xchangt·s has been expt'ricnced 
during the past ft'\\. months, ont· a uniselector and the 
othl'r a line tinder type of l'Xchang<'. Damagt· in the 
first l'Xchangl' was limitl'd tu thl' dlcct of dust, ,,·hereas 
in the other considl'ra bit' damag<" was als" d!llll' tu 
s\\ itchl's and cabling. 

Thl' dt·k;ilin spray- uuttits \\'erl' !lrdt'rl'd and promptly 
deli\·ered and were put into use as S!lon as thl' exchanges 
had i >l'l'n made rl'asonablv cll'an. ,\t till' unisclector 
cxchangl' it was unfortu1;ate tht1t the tin· risk \Yhl' n 
using dt'kalin "·as !l\'('r-cmphasist·d, pl'rhaps due to 

the rather frightening notice which accompanies the 
plant, since this led to an attempt to clean the hanks 
,,·ith the equipment rendered inoperative by renw\·al 
of the fuses. This was not a success, a depusit being 
left on the bank. The fuses were then replaced and carbon 
tetrachloride substituted for <lekalin. \' ery satisfactory 
results were then obtained and 3,600 uniselectors \\'ere 
restored to use in 12 hours using a single spray. [t was 
possible to restore unrestricted service 16 hours after 
the damage had occurred, although rl'stricted sen·ice 
had to be reintroduced during the busy period while 
faulty switches were cleaned and overhauled. 1 t \\'as 
not appreciated locally that any danger to health might 
result from the use of carbon tetrachloride, hut for
tunately no one suffered. The switches responcll'd \·ery 
well to spray cleaning, though it was found desirable 
to remove them from the banks for cleaning and o\·er
haul. 

At the line finder exchange the automatic plant 
was completely out of service due to damage tu common 
equipment wiring as well as to the effect of dirt and a 
considerable amount of preliminary work had to be 
done before the spray outfit was brought into use. 
\\.hen spraying was commenced first reactions were 
favourable, but as the liquid dried off, faults reappeared 
which affected various outlets and caused repeated 
dropping out of switches in the middle of impulse trains. 
This was proved to be due to poor wiper to bank con
nections, although the banks appeared to be fairly 
clean. The faults were put do\\'n to the fact that 
further dust can collect on the banks during the rather 
long time the <lekalin takes to dry off. The banks were 
cleaned again and finally the trouble was removed by 
a thorough clean of the banks, using the standard bank 
contact cleaner. Subscribers were recei,·ing service, 
if not a very good service, while this cleaning was in 
progress. 

There \\·ere some unusual features regarding the 
way in which the damage was caused by the bomb 
in this exchange which may have a bearing on the 
apparent only partial success of the dekalin. The 
bomb or mine must han· been very large and exploded 
on the roof of an outbuilding only 30 or 40 ft. from the 
automatic switchroom windows and the dust, \\'hich was 
pulverised bricks and glass, was dri\·en in a clo\\·nwards 
direction into the banks as distinct from settling after
wards; also it is quite possible that the gases from 
the explosion would affect the equipment at this short 
range and it may ha \"l' het•n corrosion products which 
dpfied the spray. Doors having been blown !lit, it was 
very difficult to seal the apparatus room effecti,·ely to 
stop further dirt getting in and the renHn·al of the 
debris and dust inside the exchange was a n·ry real 
problem. There is no doubt, however, that as a means of 
cleaning tilth out of inaccessible places, such as switch 
banks, the spray is \·ery useful and the fact that it is 
necessary under 'crtain circumstances to gi,·e further 
cleaning· afterwards does not detract from this use
f u Jness. 



Staff Changes. 
Promotions 

:\anw l<l'gion !late Date 
------------------------

Htgl. /:"11gr. lo C. !?. 1:·. 

\\";itki11s, J. II. \\". & B.C.Heg ... 

.·Issi. 1:"11gr. lo Excc. 1:"11gr. 

lag .. , \ \". B. 
\\"right, C .. 

E.-in-C.<l. 
:\. In·. i{<'g. 

Chil'f /11sp. lo Asst. 1-:111.:r. 

Thomas, H. C. 
i'adgham. F. \'. 
:'ll<lrnh-, \\". !{. :\. 

E.-i11-C.O. 
E.-in-C.U. 
E.-in-C.0. 

Ch11f lnsp. lo Clzir( /11sp. <i't/lz .·I/Ire. 

Sharp. J. L.T.H . .. 
ll1gglt-, . .\. :\. E. l{eg. 

I 11sp. lo C/11rf / HSf'. 

llumphn·ys, L. \\" .. . E.-in-C.0. 
Choldcrnft, E. \\' . .. E.-in-C.O. 

;i.7.4:l 
14.7.4:! 

2.ti.4:l 
2:l.7.4:l 

:w. 7.4:l 

;),;i.4:l 
2;), 7.4:! 

I S.4.4:1 
IS.S.4:l 

S.11". I lo I 11sp. 

lll'aring, J. E. 
Franklin, L. E. 

:\llum, F. H. 
Pav<'\". F. 
lleal(·y, J. .\. 
Johnston, :\I. 
imraY. T. n. 
i'arkt·r, \\·. H. 
Foster, H. \\". 

Camphl'll, ..\. 
:\lib, B. T. \\". 
Sharp, H. S. 
'.\lacQm·<·n. !{. S. 
Hidg\\"a\-, H. 
Cross, 1-i. 
Hop<'. S.* 
Tuppier, F. J. 
Durman. \I. H. 

Cahll' Tl'st Section 
Tt'st Sl'ction (L'pool1 to 

Cahk "!\·st St'ction 
!{ad io St n. 
l{adio Stn. 
l<adio Stn. 
J{adio Stn. 
Hadio Stn. 
i{adio Stn. 
!{adio Stn. 
l{adio Stn. 
!{adio Stn. 
Had io Stn. 
Hadin Stn. 
Hadio Stn. 
]{adio Stn. 
Hadin Stn. 
!{adio Stn. 
Hadio Stn. 

* i'romotecl in ahst·ntia. ..\II promotions" acting." 

"\"a nw 

Asst. L11gr. 

Bl'a11111ont, C. \\". 

Ch ii'( / 11sp. 

Jones, H. 
i11em ll'n, S .. .\. 

H()(lg<'. C. \\·. 

/:".rl"(. 1:"11gr. 

< ·1iarll's, F. :\. 

Ass/. /:"11gr. 

S\\ain, E. <" 
:\aylor, S. E. 
Shearing, \I. I\. 

:\amt· 

SJ) to /'.t. 

Hamilton, C. f. 

i{egion 

11.C. !{cg. 

L.T.K 
S.\\". lfrg. 

:\. Tn·. Ht·,g. to \\·. ,\ 
B.C. I«·.g 

11.C. Ht·g. to :\.E. l{<'g. 

Scot. l«·g. t11 E.-1n-C.< > 
E.-in-C.< 1. t11 11.C. l{<'g. 
E.-in-<".< >. t11 11.C. l<q.:. 

. . E.-m-C.l l. 

Retirements 

llatl' 

2�Ui.4:1 
:ll .7.4:1 

:\aml' 

J11sp. 

\le Le()( I, T. 
Pratt, c. j{ . .. 
i'lumml'r, E. 
:\nnihk. E. . . 
Sro111d Oftircr 

!{ams ha"·· ..\. 

S. 

Transfers 

I >;1 tt-

I S.7.4:l 

1.7 .4:1 

I .ti.4:1 

2.-, 7.4:1 
lfix4:1 

C/11r/ / 11s p. 

Lcttsollll', E. \\". 
Hall'. C. S. 

/ nsp. 

En·rl'tt, .\ . . \. F. 

Sn"". II. 1:. 

Promotions 

l>.11<' 

fi.7.4:1 

.. 

lfrgion 

:\.\\". l<t·,g. 
Cahll' Tl'st StTti•>ll 
S. \\". Hl'g. 
E.-in-l'. < >. 

IDl.C.S. 

:\. \\". l«·g. t11 \lid. l{l'g. 
:\ .\\·. l\q_:. t11 S.\\·. I«·g. 

E.-111 C.U. t<> Cable Te�t 
S"di"n 

Cahlt· Tt·,t S\'cti<>n t" 
E.-1n-C ll 

:1.7.4:l 
:11.:1.4:i 

:u.:.42 
I ,-,_:1.4:! 
:mx4:1 

ti.!l.4:l 
ti.!l.4:1. 

lti.11.42 
2S)U:I 
22.2.4:1 
!1.11.42 

22.2..i:1 
S.2.4:l 
ti.!l.4:1 
1.:1.4:1 
I .:l.4:1 
.i.4.4:l 

I >att· 

I :I.Ii. 4:1 
2.7.4:1 
4.7.4:l 

:ll. 7.4:1 

2s.s.4:1 

I .ti.4:1 
22.S.4:1 

2ti.7.4:l 

�ti. 7.4:\ 

\l.i 



Book Reviews 
.\pplil'd :\ll'chanic< .\. :\Jorie\", U.B.E., J>.Sc., 

:\I. l.:\il'ch. E. :mo l'I'· !ti:! illustr�1tions. Long111a11', 
C:rcl'll c\: Co. Is. tid. 

llr. :\l"r!t·\· has addl'd another textbook to his alre;uh· 
i111pn·ssin· iist "f 11orks dealing with mechanics an;! 
;1llied sul>jl'd,.;. Till' hook undt'r review is inte11<il'd as 
a third \'t·ar tt-xtliook cm-ering the syllabus of the 
Ordinary

· 
< ;radt· :\ational Certificate -in :\kchanical 

E11gi1H'l:ri11g. It lollo\\'s the author's earlier ,,·or!". 
\\'rittl'n Ill co111unction with llr. Hught·s, l'ntitll'd 
" El<'llll'lltan· Enginl'l'ring Science . . and " :\il'chanical 
Eng111t•t·nng 

·
scienn-," \\'hich form the tirst and second 

\'l'ar gr{)UtHh\·ork . . 
Till'. groui"1d cu\·cred includes statics, dynamics, 

h\·dro-st:1tics, ll\·drau!ics, materials and structures, tht· 
n;ain prrnciplcs -of \\'hich arc clearly enunciated. 

Thl' book can bl' thoroughly n·commt·nded to unlinan· 
:\ation;tl Ct·rtitit·atl' and lntn-B.SL·.(Eng.) students. 
11. L. 
·· Calcul <ttion ;ind l>t·sign of Electrical .\pparatus. 

\\'. \\'il�on, l>.Sc., B.E., :'11.1.E.E., :\L\mer.l.E.E. 
:!40 Pl'· I 'ul>lished by Chapman & Hall, Ltd. 

This hook !Jy \\'. \\'i!son, now in its third edition, 
deals br"adly ,i ith the principles of design of electrical 
po11t·r apparatus, \\'ith the exception of rotating electrical 
machim·s and transformers, which are already catered 
for \Tn· thoruughh· in a number of text books and han· 
then·fo

-
n· JHIIl'""''I\· been excluded. 

The first chapter is dt•\·oted to fulldamcnt<tl principles, 
including I >.C. and :\.C. theory, resisti,·ities of sulid 
and liquid conductors and temperature co-efficients, 
ful!u\\'ing \\'hich, each chapter deals in a specialised 
\\a\· \\'ith such matters as rheostats, mechanical forces 
du�· to t•!t-ctric curr .. nts, ell'ctrn-magncts, calculations 
of ,,·inding:-- and �ult·noid:-;, hca ,.y bu:-\bars, insulating 
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n1all'rials and prat·tin-, C<JI!dt·nsl'rs. chokl's and curona 
l'llt·ch. 

Thl' chapters on temperature rise in conductors undl'r 
continuous and short time ratings and on the calculation 
of short-circuit capacities and circuit-breaker per
formance are espl'cially \·a!uabll' and covl'r the suhjl'ct 
in a n·ry cmnpn·lwnsin· manner. 

Thl' most striking feature of the hook is the \\'ealth 
of data in the form of tabll'S and curvl's giving informa
tion such as l'missi,·itit•s of surfacl's, �kin co-efticit·nts 
and proximit�· co-l'ftici<·11h for conductors and so on. 
which should pnl\ 't• must 11'dul both ftJr studl'nts and 
clesignns and much of \\'hich it wuuld ordinarih· be 
impossible to ubtain without lahoritJus sr·arching. 

· 

The inclusion of a large numlll'r of \\'urked-out 
exampll's inserted at apprnpriatt- points throughout 
the text is an admira!Jle fraturl' and has l'nahkd the 
explanatory matter tu be madl' m< •n· concise. l n  
addition, answers are pru\·ided for thl' r·xamplt•s appl'nded 
to each chapter, a large number of thr·m bl'ing taken 
lrom l. E. E. and othl'r l'xamination papl'rs of similar 
standing. 

The diagrams and tables arc well arrangl'd in relation 
to the text and the irritation of having to rdcr to other 
pagl's is almost l'ntird�· a niided. It would ha \·e been 
an impron•ment frum a student's point of vil'w if more 
diagrams had been intr.,duced to augml'nt the dl'scrip
tions of certain types of apparatus, particularly in the 
chapters dealing with oil switches and dectro-magnl'ts. 

Throughout the book a careful balance has lieen 
maintainl'd bl'tween purdy theorl'tical and practical 
considerations and, apart from hl'ing invaluable fur 
refl'rl'nce, it should makl' interesting and stimulating 
rl'ading fur all concl'rned \\'ith l'll'ctrical matters. 
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THE demand for " A VO " Electrical Testing 

Instruments for l-1'.M. Forces is now such that we 

regret we can no longer accept orders for ordinary 

Trade or private purposes. Orders already accepted 

will be despatched as soon as possible. 

Orders from Government Contractors or Essential 

Works can be accepted, but they must bear a Contract 

Number and Priority Rating, and even these orders 

will necessarily be subject to delayed delivery. 

We take this opportunity of expressing to the Electrical 

and Radio Trades our appreciation of their co-ope.ration 

and patience during the considerable and unavoidable 

delays that have occurred in executing their orders. 

We feel confident that our customers will appreciate 

that we, in common with other manufacturers, are 

prompted by the universal desire to assist towards a 

speedy and satisfactory termination of hostilities. 

THE AUTOMATIC COIL WIN DER &. ELECTRICAL EQUIPMENT. CO, LTD. 

WINDER HOUSE, DOUOLAS ST, LONDON. S.W.1. Phon� v1eto,,,. 34047 

BRIEF SPECIFICATION 

CAPACITANCE. 50µµF min. 1,250,uµF m3l\'.. 
LOSS ANGLE. Approximately I micro-radian in 

a dry atmosphere : 7 micro-radians in 75% 
relative humidity, for the frequency range 
50 c.p.s. to 10,000 c.p.s. 

DRTVE. Worm reduction gear, 50 : I ratio. 
SCALE READING. To I part in 5,000 direct 

reading; To I part in 20,000 by interpolation. 
BACKLASH. Not exceeding I part in 20,000. 

A Standard of 

Zero Loss Angle 

VARIABLE AIR CONDENSER 

TYPE D-14-A 

This three-terminal double-screened condenser 

is provided with a guard circuit which ensures 

that the dielectric of the plate-to-plate capaci-

tance is composed entirely of air. This, together 

with the special surface treatment of the plates 

reduces the plate-to-plate power loss to a quantity 

which can be disregarded even when measuring 

the smallest power factors. 

DIMENSIONS. 12} x 10 x 131. · 

� 
Write for Bulletin B-537-A giving further particulars. 

MUIRHEAD AND COMPANY LIMITED, ELMERS END, 

BECKENHAM, KENT. TELEPHONE: BECKENHAM 0041-0042 
MUIRHEAD 

FOR OVER 6o YEARS DESIGNERS AND MAKERS OF PRECISION INSTRUMENTS 

C. R. Casson. 4S 
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FOR EASY CURRENT· 

M EASUREMEN TS 

TURNER DIFFERENTIAL 

MILLIAMMETERS 

G.P .0. No. 17 

& No.18 

exacting demands 

for bal ancing currents 

In multipl ex telegraph c i rcuits. 

-------A quality 

produc t of out st a n d i ng 

me rit--------

in Busbars, Fuses and Cables up to 2f' diam. 

e DUAL RANGE WITH SELECTOR SWITCH 

e FULLY INSULATED CORE AND HANDLE 

ERRANT I 
�-�AMMETER 

PULL SIZE 

RANGES 

0- 10- 50 Amps. 
0- 20- 100 Amps. 
0- 50- 250 Amps. 
0-100- 500 Amps. 
0-200-1000 Amps . 

• 

Alao manufacturers of G.P.O. 
Detector No. 4, and a compr• 
henslve line of instrumenu for 

prechlon electrical meuur• 

ERNEST TURNER ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENTS, Ltd. 

ments. 

CHILTERN WORKS, 

49-73 TOTTERIDGE AVENUE, 

HIGH WYCOMBE, 
T•lepho-: HI ... w,,_ .... l:Ml0 IJlll.. 
T .... ,...,.,.. : ca. ....... Hlsh w.,.� 

aUCltS, •NOLAN• 
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The War has not been allowed to interfere with Ericsson quality . .. 

our telephone apparatus remains at that peerless efficiency that 

ensures trouble-free service. ERICSSON TELEPHONES LIMITED, 

56, KINGSWAY, LONDON, W.C. 2. (Tel. : HOLborn 6936.) 



Electrical Standards for 

Research and Industry 
Testing and Measuring Ap,paratus 

for Communication Engineering 
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B R I 0 G E S -- Capaci t ance 
Induc t anc e 
Resistance 

RESISTANCES 

INDUCTANCES 

CONDENSERS 

OSCILLATORS 

WAVEMETERS 

ALL TYPES-ALL FREQUENCIES-ALL ACCURACIES 

H. W. SULLIVAN 
- LIMITED -

London, S.E.15 

Tel. New Cross 3225 (Private Branch El<change) 

�------•LON DEX .... ._.....,. 

Hall Telephone Accessories 
(1928) Limited 

Suppliers to the British Post Office, Air Ministry, 
Admiralty, War Office and Foreign Government 

Departments. 

Manufacturers of prep ayment telep hone 

multi - co in collectors, gas l e ak 

i n di c a t o rs, p r eci s i on instruments, 

automatic stamp selling and ticket 

selling machi n e s, a utomatic slot 
• 

machines and fire .alarm app aratus. 

Registered Office: 

70, DUDDEN HILL LANE, WILLESDEN, 

LONDON, N. W.10 

T•I. WILLHD•N 5141/1/l· Also SOUTH WALES 

FLOW INDICATOR 

If Flow ceases : 
(I) Moc or or ocher circuit 

tripped automuiully. 

(2) Al•rm lamp illuminated 
or alternattvely e•· 
tlnsulshed. 

Atk for leaflet 102 PO. 

FLOATLESS LIQUID 

�QI 
LEVEL CONTROL 

for 

:-·· e Pumps e R•cordln& 

e Valvu e Oralnase 

e Sisn•lllns e Storaso 

" LECTRALEVEL " 
SYSTEM 

Atk for lufltt 94/PO 

···············RELAYS ···············
. 

G.P.O. approved types. 
Ask for leaflet SPN/PO 

I I I I •• et f. ff •• ft. tff ff fft ft. t t t et t. t t ft 11 t I tit flll
• 



Contractors for 

the manufacture, laying and main

tenance of Submarine and Land 

Cables for Telegraphy, Telephony 

and the Electric Transmission of 

Power, for the erection and main

tenance of Overland Telegraph, 

Telephone and Power Transmission 

Lines, Marine Wireless Telegraph 

and Telephone Installations, Public 

and Private Telephone Exchanges 

a n d  C a r r i e r  Equ i p m e n t  for 

Telephone Lines. 

Manufacturers of 

Electric Lamps of all types for 
Domestic, Industrial and Street 
Lighting, including "Sieray" Electric 
Discharge Lamps, Fluorescent Tubes, 
Motor Car Lamps, Projectors, etc. 
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FREDERICK SMITH & co. LTD. ('Wi"::c�.:: .r: i::lt:: L�:.::n 
ANACONDA WORKS, SALFORD, J, LANCS. 

Telephone : Tele1rams : 

81.ACKFIUM.s 8701 (8 lines) •ANACONDA " MANCHESTER 

Group of Metrovick electrics for 
Postal Services (published by 
courtesy of H.M. Postmaster
General) and Westinghouse vehicle 
charger type VR.30/45 with MJV 
battery charge timing relay. 
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Tbousands of Westinghouse Metal Rectifiers are in use by the G.P.O. 
in telephony and telegraphy. Now their reliability and efficiency Is 
being made use of by the Postal Services to provide a convenient 
and economical delivery service. 

WESTINGHOUSE BRAKE & SIGNAL CO., LTD., PEW HILL HOUSE. CHIPPENHAM. WILT! 



M.V. "Son Oemetrio ''-heroicolly solvo1ed November, 1940. 

Shells from a German battleship turned the 
British tanker " San Oemetrio " into a blazing 
torch. Abandoned by her crew, she drifted 
into the path of one boat 36 hours later, still 
burning furiously. She might have exploded 
at any moment, but her cargo was precious, 
so these heroic few, some injured, reboarded 
her. They determined to bring her to port. 
But the will alone was not enough . . . they 
had to extinguish the (ire, plug the decks and 
reassemble the generator to start her engines. 
Devoid of navigational Instruments, " by guess 
and by God,'' the •' San Oemetrio ''sailed home. 

This announcement is a tribute to the bravery 
of these and many other gallant souls whose 
stories of battlillf against adversity with 
inadequate equipment will never be told. 

The Will alone 
enough-

. 
IS not 

Need is ever the yardstick of values. To destroy Hitlerism and Fascism free men 
need guns, aeroplanes and tanks-to the production of which their utmost energies 
are now devoted. But will victory over the Axis powers bring peace 1 Assuredly 
not, while evils which nurtured aggression remain in the world. To banish them 
the will alone is not enough. Another and greater war must be fought-the war 
to secure President Roosevelt's "four freedoms," which include "freedom from 
want." In this other war, when the constructive-moral ani:l material-will 
supersede the destructive, telecommunications will play a vital part. Telephone 
Carrier and Radio equipment will be urgently needed to convey speedily the plans 
for the remoulding of both mind and matter. 

Those concerned with telecommunication problems in national reorganisation should 
consult-

--------8--

Automatic Telephone & Electric Co. Ltd. 
L 0 N D 0 N & L I V E R P 0 OC'L 
Manufacturers of · Strowaer Automatic Telephone Equipment • Carrier Current and 
Transmission Equipment · Street Traffic Slanals • Street Fire Alarm Apparatus · Supervisory 
Remote Control Equipment lor Power Networks • Mine Telephones and Slcnalllnc Apparatus, etr 
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� SILVBRSD MICA CONDmSIBS 

Incessant progress in methods of 
manufacture and research linked 
with the most thorough mechanical 
and electrical inspection, are reasons 

for the outstanding superiority of 
U.I.C. Silvered Mica Condensers. 
Available in all standardized sizes. 
Suitable for tropical and arctic con
ditions. Type approved. 
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